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In The News , 

THIS 
MORNING 

U.S. 'Deo~ares l'Sir Winston 1Honor.o~y Giti~en' 7:oday; 
~ 

WASHINGTON I.fI - In pomp and ceremony, they will declare 
Sir Winston Churchill an honorary U.S. citi~en today. 

There were those who said we wanted no part of Europe's quarrels ; 
who for months had viewed hurchlll as a sly fellow seducing Presi· 
dent Roosevelt inlo that lend-lease stufC. 

chairman now o~ Senate and House Armed Service committee; 
Texas' Sam Rayburn, Kentucky's Alben Barkley, Ohio's Bob TalL, 
and a bouncy senaLor from Missouri, Harry S. Truman, dcstincO, 
before the war's end 10 become president and commander in chler 
and be confronted with problems as tough and decisions as hard as 
any man or his generation. 

And your mind flicks back over the World War 11 years when the 
Old Boy qualified for thls liUe. And suddenly there was Pearl Harbor: Out of a morning my, 

180 Japanese planes swooped In on the U.S. naval base in Jlawaii on 
Dec. 7, 1941. ON CAMPUS-

IOWA'S HAWKEYES won their 
courth straight baseball victory 
from Western lUinois by beating 
the Leathernecks, 11-6, in Macomb, 
Ill ., Monday. Details, page 4. 

You remember his repeated trips here. His pudgy figure, his 
big cIgdr, and the slories of his liking for brandy. 

As one peer reputedly put it: "Winslon's tastes are very simple : 
All he wants Is the be9 ." You remember his air raid suil-a sort 
of coverall. such as a filling slation attendant wears, with a zipper 
up the front. Very handy when you must leap from your bed and 
run lor an all' raid shelter. Particularly if you sleep raw, as some 
said Churchill did. 

When they left, every U.S. battleship in the Paciric-there wero 
eight of them-was knocked out together with to lesser vessels and a 
drydock. 

It was against Il1ch a bac l ground that Winston Churchill came 
winging in on his lirst post· Pearl Harbor visit to America, and to 
such an audience that he spoke on Dec. 26, 1941. 

• • • 
THE MAIN LIBRARY wiu be 

open today from 7:30 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 

But what you never will forgel are those glimpses oC the spirit 
of the man. 

It was so bad that the full extent of the disaster was kept offi· 
clally secret [or a veal'. But it was known to high officials 01 the 
government, to leading members of Congress and to a number of 
newspaper men. 

Thero was a very deep concern in high places that the Japanese 
could - and might - take lIawaii and strike at the Pacific U.S. 
coast. 

Rocking on his heels, clutching lhe lapels o[ his jacket with both 
hands, Churchill ~wept away the gloom and gave La the answering 
hearts 01 the U.S. Congress mel1lbers what they had really known 
all alung-lbat in the end the Western Allies would surely prevail 
over the evil men in Berlin. Rome and Tokyo. 

As for the Japanese, Churchil gave them short shrift: 

• •• I 
THE UNION will be open Crom 81 

a.m. to noon and from 1 to 5 p.m. 
today. The Television Theater will 
be available until midnight. 

Who that heard him will ever Iorget Winston Churchill's speeclI 
to a joint Senate·House session in December of 1941. There was gloom in Congre s, though there were stout men 

there-

"What kind of people do they think we are?" he asked. "00 they 
not realize that we shall never cease to persevere against them until 
they have been taught a lesson which they and the world will never 
forget?" 

It was a dark hour. This country wasn't ready for war. In Octo· 
ber, the House had only agreed by one vote to continue the draft. Gcorgia's Richard R Russell and Carl Vinson. still around and 

IN THE CITY-
THE CITY SCHOOL Board will 

meet tonight at 7: 30 in the Board 
of Education Office, 104 S. Linn St. 

• • • 
IOWA CITY'S Public schools will 

close Wednesday for Easter. They 
will reopen next Tuesday, accord· 
Ing to Buford W. Garner, superin· 
teDdent of the district. 

Iowan 
Thunderstorms 

Mostly cloudy tod.y .nd tonight with sc.»-red 
showers .nd thund.rstorm. in the south .nd 
east portions. Today's high. from the upper 40s 
In the extr.m. northeast to near 70 In the ••• 
tr.m. southwest. Consid.r.blt cloudln .. s with 
se.ttered show.rs Wedn.sd.y. SfJrfi1l1 U. tIlt: .. ., tate University of Iowa and the People of lowfl Cittl 

IN THE STATE-
lANKER DIES. John E. Hansen, 

74, a retired Eagle Grove banker 
and a former state representalivc 
died In his home at Eagle Grove 
Monday. 

Hansen, a Democrat, served as 
a Carroll County representative in 
the 1947. 1949 and 1951 sessions of 
the Legislature. I 

Eltabllabed ill 1868 

Best Movie: 'Arabia'-

Anne Bancroft, 
Gregory Peck Win 

IN THE NATION- I Aco'demy Awards 
BIRTH CONTROL. The Attorney , , 

Gknera) of llIinois was accused in 
Chicago Monday o[ blocking a pub· 
lie aid birth control plan for rea· 
sons of religious bias. 

Thomas C. McConnell, an allor· 
ney for the Illinois Public Air Com· 
mission, told a court hearing that 
Ally. Gen. William G. Clark's ac· 
tions concerning the controversial 
birth control plan "are not based 
upon law but are based upon the 
dogmas of his church." Clark is a 
Roman Catholic. 

• • • 

(Combined from Leased Wires) 
SANTA MO rCA, Calif. - Anne Bancroft, rejected by 

Hollywood early in her career, won the best actress award 
of 1962 Tuesday night for her role in "The Mimcle Worker" 
while Cergory Peck won best actor honors for "To Kill A Mock
ingbird." 

"Lawrence of Arabia," an epic film of a controversia l Eng
- .- ---- !ish le;Jder in the Arab war against 

Art Teacherls the Turks, won the best picture 
Oscar and six other awards. 

Miss Bancroft in the role of An· 
VIOLENT RAGE. A husky. blond 5 nie Sullivan, the Irish girl who first 

factory worker in New Rochelle, Arrest et communicated with Helen Keller, 
N.Y., nursed a violent rage over recreated her broadway perform. 
the weekend, then exploded with a ance in the movie version, attain. 
gun Monday, killing his estranged OXFORD, Miss. 1m - A wanant ing heights previously denied her 
wile, his small son and three·in· for the arrest of G. Ray Kerciu, in a series oC mediocre Hollywood 
laws. He walked into a Episcopal University of Mississippi art teach. pictures. 
Church later and gave himself up. er, was issued laic Monday after She was not present to accept the 

"There's a madman in the house a sludenl complained that slate award. 
- slop him:" cried onc of two laws had been violated in his con· Peck won his fir t 0 car aCter 
brothers·J·n·law who esc B p e d troversial paintings. f" t' I ' our prevIous nomma Ions p aymg 
wounded Irom the scene of the The complaint was r i led by a valiant Southern lawyer and 
slayingS - two adjacent family - Charles G. Blackwell, 24, a senior lather fighting bigotry in the film 
oWned 'home~ inneatby Mount law s~udent from Ellisville. Justice version of Harper Lee's best sell. 
Vernon. 01 the Peace W. H. Jones, 73, said ing "To Kill A Mockingbird." 

Held on first-degree murder he had issued the warrant and add· Visibly moved, Peck, wearing 
charges was ex·convict Charles ed that the papers probably would glasses, told 2,500 celebrities in 
Hansen, 32, a 6·foot·2, 220·pound be served today. civic auditorium and a nationwide 
transformer assembler in an clec· Blackwell actcd after a small television audience : "Thank you. 
tronlcs plant. He had a record of band of art students - some wear· Thank you Harper Lee, Allan Pa' 
short·tempered violence, and was ing painl·smeared smocks - pick. cula, Robert Mulligan (his produc. 
under mental observation brie£Jy I eted the Ole Miss Fine Arts Cen· er and director) , all my good 
last summer after he was found ter protesting an order removing friends and associates ... who lent 
roaming the streets with a shot· live paintings from Lhe exhibition me affection." 
gun. by Kerciu. British director David Lean was 

• •• The paintings, each using the awarded the Oscar for best direc· 
PLAY BAN TIFF. A high school Confederate flag as a background, lion of 1962 for his handling of 

drama teacher in Rockford, Ill., symbolized the desegregation cri· "Lawrence of Arabia ." 
said Monday she and her student sis touched of( by the enrollment Diminuitive Palty Duke made 
actors would present a dramaliza· of James H. Meredith as the (irst academy award history by becom· 
tion of the 1925 Scopes evolution known Negro student last fall. ing the first child star to win a 
trial despite a ban by school of- "I was shocked to learn that such major award - as best supporting 
ficials. objects could be shown at an insti, actress in "The Miracle Worker." 

The play, "Inherit the Wind," tution supported by taxpayers of Character Actor Ed Begley, 62, 
was a success in New York and on Mississippi," Blackwell said. was voted best supporting actor for 
the road a few seasons ago. Jl had Kerciu, 29, said he had talked his role as a ruthless politician In 
been selected by Miss Ruth Ann to his attorney about Blackwell's "Sweet Bird or Youth." 
Johnston, drama leaCiler at Hal" complaint but would not comment. Even Shirley Temple during her 
lem High Sehool, as the 1963 junior long career failed to win a major 
class play. At a night meeting of the Ole award although she was given an 

Protests by a minister aud sev· Miss Faculty Club, university pro. bonorary Oscar in 1935 fN "mak. 
eral residents 01 the Sehool District vost Charles Noyes said he did not in~ the greatesl contribution to 
prompled Principal Harold Moore order Kerciu 10 remove the paint· motion pictures in [034 ." 
to ban performance of the work iugs. BEST SOUIoID - "Lowren,·" or 
""der school auspices and on Instead he said, Ule IJainlinss I Arabia," Shepperlon Etlgla"d StudIo .... 'I .oun~ drpartmrnf _ 
school property. were removed by mutua consent. SPECIAL EFFECTS - '''flte I.ongcst 

I 
Day." Robert Mat Donald, visual and .d Jacques Naumont, audible. 

IN THE WORLD- Peace Corps AI e A:"~~" ~1::N~08~. "Lawrence of 
. DOCUMENTARY I' ROO U C TtON, 

ARAB UNION. PreSident Gamul A . ' H FEATURES - "Black YaK," Louis 
Abdel Nasser and representatives rrlves ere Clyde Stoumen. 
I S j d f II d SHORT SUIJECTS - "Dylan Thorn· a yr a an Iraq orma y agree as" .Jack Howells. prpdllccr. 

in Cairo Monday - on ali prin· Joop Ave of Indonesia's Del)8I't· MUSIC SCORI! ORIGINAL - "Law· 
ciples of a so-called unionist state ment of Foreign Affairs has ar- re~cSsf~ ~~-J>~~~GM~cr~~/:V.~N _ 
and turned ov.cr to a subcommittee rived on campus to start iJriefing "Music Ma~," Ray Helndorf. 
the k f . . . 1 h th PC ' h CARTOO.. SHOIIT SUBJECTS -tas 0 wfltmg a natlOna c ar. e 21 eace orps recrUils w a "The Hole" John and Faith Hubley 
ter for it. are undertaking a 12·week training producers.' , 

P . . . I S b f h SUI LIVE ACTION SHORT SUBJECTS rime Mmlster A y a ry 0 t e program at . _ "Happy Anniversary." Pierre Elalx 
United Arab Republic announced Ave, an aide to Indonesian Pres. and J. C. Carriere, producers. 
r I t t th d f h COSTUME DIS ON BLACt( AND orma agreemen a e en 0 t e Irlent Sukarno, is assigned to give WHIT! _ "Wllet Ever 'Happened to 
second session of the unity talks, the volunteers a rirst.hand picture Baby Jane?", Norma Koch . 

hi h ed S d . , . COSTUME DillON COLOR - "Bro-W C resum un ay. of IndoneSia s everyday hfe. !hers Grimm," Mary Wills. 
• • The trainees who will work pri. ' FOREIGN FILM - "Sundavs and Cy· 

GL AMOR PARTY. Tho leCt.lean. '1 I h' · I ed t' bele," Terra, Fidei, Orsay·Trocadero .. man y n p YSlca IIca lOll, arc Franco. . 
ing Christian Democrats emerged scheduled to leave for Indonesia ART DIRECTION BLACK AND 
~Ionday as the glamor party of . M I WHITE - "To Kill a Mocklnllblrd," 
" In ay. Oliver Emert, set deeorallon. 
Chilean politics - wooed by Pres· 
ident Jorge Alessandri 's pro·West· 
ern coalition and the Costro admlr. 
ers on the far lell, Greenwood, Mississippi-' 

Ua1Ied Pteas Internlilionailloo Auociated Preu Leased Wirea aDd Wirepboto 

SUI Well Drilling Drones On 
By BOB NANDELL 

Staff Wrlt.r 
A 26·inch hole is being punched 1500 leel Into 

the ground on the construction site (picture above) 
of SUI's new water and sewerage treatment plants 
near the University Power Plant on Burlington 
Street. 

which uses 24·inch iron bits to crunch through deep 
rock layers. Although rock crevices have already 
caused minor drilling delays, ere w s have en· 
countered no water seepage inlo the shaft from the 
ncarby river. 

The shaft is enca ed in a 52 loot iron casing 
extending down to solid rock. The i!'On drilling bits 
are lowered by a one·inch steel cable. AJl 80 horse 
gas engine supplies the unit's power. 

When drilling is finished, the Univcrsity will 
have a deep well in addition to Iowa River water 
for its new facilities. Crews from the Hoeg and 
Ames Co., Lincoln , have been running 12·hour shilts 
since drilling started three weeks aso. Thus far 
the sbaft extends 82 (eet below surface. 

, SUIowans unaccustomed Lo Lhe metallic thuds 
issuing from the 15·ton rig will have plenty of time 
to grow accllstomed to them, according to one crew. 
man who said even he gets "plenty tIred of it. " 
"We'll be hammering awhile to get that far down 
(1500 leell," he added . 

According to crcw members. it will take four 
months to reach the 1500 foot level with the rig, 

F acuity Letter 
From SARE 

The SUI Student Association for 
Racial Equality (SARE ) sent a let· 
leI' to 1,100 SUI faculty members, 
asking contributions for Negro 
sharecl'oppers in the Clarksdale, 
Miss., area. 

"These people h!! vo recently 
been the target of economic repris
als," the letter stated, "because 
many of them have been involved 
in voter registration drives, rail· 
road and bus terminal sit· ins, and 

other octivitics which are spread. ! professor of Homance languages: 
ing through the South lIy which the J Jamc~ ~.urra~, a~s~i~te professor 
Negroes hope to finally achieve o[ pohtl~al SCience, James Jakob· 

. . . . . sen, assistant professor of mathe· 
full citizenshiP With dignity. matics and Wilmer Miller, assist. 

"We hope to involve as many ant professor of chemistry. 
people as possible," the letter went ••• 
on, "and thereby boo t the morale LEAVE FOR TRIAL 
of our Southern friends as we Three SUlowans, Ross Daniel. 
hasten the demise of a system o[ son. A3, BUI'linglon; Don Flock. 
discrimination which has long hart, M. Boone and John Goulet, 
enough been a blight on American A3, Cedat· Rapids, will Icave late 
democracy." today for Clarksdale, Miss., where 

The letter was sponsored by the they are scheduled to appear ill 
SUI Student Senate, and co·signed court on Thursday. 
by Robert Turnbull, professor of The three were arrcsted last 
philosophy; Anthony Constantino, month while delivering SUI conll·i· 
professor of general business ; Dav' l butions to Negro sharecroppers in 
id Gold, associate pro lessor of soci, the area . They are charged with 
ology; Alfredo Roggiano, associate minor traffic violations. 

Iowa City, Iowa, Tuesday, April 9, 1s6s 

Pearson Prime Minister?-

Canadian Liberals, 
Win But Commons' 
Maiority 'Unlikely: 

(Combined from Lea5ed Wires) 
MO TREAL - Lester n. PeHrson's Liberal Party, pledged 

to nuclear arms and the "closest pOSSible' 'relations with tlte 
United States, Monday night win one of the most critical na· 
tiunal elections in Canadian histury. 

It appeared, however, that the Pearson force would fatl 
short of tll e clear majority in the 265·scat House of Commons 
which according to many experts * * * 
will be required to meet the major 
problems confronting the new Gov· 
ernment. 

This means another minority gov. 
ernment for Canada - the second 
in to months. 

Pearson, 65, is ell:pected to be· 
come prime minister, but he will 
need the support of at least one 01 
the three opposition parties to 
carryon. Prime Minister John 
Diclenbaker formed a similar Gov· 
ernment after last June's election, 
but his Con ervalives were toppled , 
Feb. 5 when the other partie who had the biggest and most riot· 
j6lned in a vote o[ no-conCidence. Ou' meetings of the canipaign, 

THE LIBERALS made substan. promised to "keep our commit· 
tial gains in the East , but the West ments" and acquire nuclear war· 
remained loyal to the Conserva· heads. He pledged that a Liberal 
lives as many had expected. Government would bc "pro-Cana· 

As returns from the late.report. dl~n w~~hout sniping at our best 
ing West trickled In, tile Liberals friends. 
had won 12L seats to 9t Cor the Can· 
servatives. Sociat Cr dit had 21 and 
and the New Democratic party 14. 

IN TAKING ALL seven scats in 
Newfoundland, the Liberals gained 
one seat. They also gained in 
Prince Edward Island and Nova 
Scolia. 

In Quebec they cut into the 
strength of both Conservativcs and 
Social Credit pa rlies. 

The two figures who dominated 
lhe winter campaign differ in al· 
most every aspect except their de· 
sire to lead the nation: 

• Dlefenbaker, a 67·year old 
prairie lawyer shoaling to become 
the first prime minister ever to win 
four con ecutive elections, relied 
on his almost evangelic campaign 
style to mount a highly personal 
campaign. lie minimized a revolt 
v.ithin bis own cabinet and all·out 
criticism from sevcral traditional. 
Iy conservative newspapers with 
thl' declaralion that "only the peo· 
ul(' are with me." 

He charged that acccptance of 
nuclear warheads in Canada, e · 
pecially for Bomarc anti·aircraft 
missiles, would make this country, 
a "burnt olCering" in any alomlc 
war, and he climaxed a subtlely· 
worded anti·American campaign by 
saying the main election issue is 
whether "Canada's future will be 
decided by Canadians." 

• Pearson, a 65-year old diplo· 
mat·turned·polilician who won the 
1957 Nobel Peace Prize for his work 
as external alCairs minister, stress· 
ed the Liberal "team" in a cam· 
paign appeal for the "strong and 
stable" Government he claimed 
only his party could give. Pearson, 

3 Physicians 
Debate Issues 

DES MOINES IA'I - Three phy· 
sicians told the convention oC the 
Iowa Medicol Society Monday that 
doctors must solve problems 01 
better medical care for patients 
without continually rising costs or 
expect intervention by the Federal 
Government. 

Expressing concern about social· 
ized medicine were Dr. Gcorge Jj , 
Scanlon 01 Iowa City, president of 
the society; Dr. Kenneth C. Saw· 
yer of Denver. Colo. and Dr. 
Charles W. Baugh of Saskatoon, 
Canada. Dr, Baugh comes from the 
al'ea where the Saskatchewan Gov· 
ernment already has installed so· 
cialilcd medicine. 

THE DOCTORS SHARED the 
speakers platform with three ijS ' 

tionally·known leaders in business 
and politics, Roger M. Bough, 
chairman of the board of U.S . 
Steel Corp.; Sen. Thruston 8 . ~or· 
ton (R·Ky. ) and Jenkins L. Jones, 
editor 01 lhe Tulsa (Okla.) Tribune. 

In the president's repll(t, 01' . 
Seanlon said the two serious proh· 
lems facing the medical ~profession 
are "the supply of general prae· 
titioners and the ever·rising costs 
of health care." . . 

"We arc very concerned about 
rising health care costs," he said. 
"When people fel they can'l af(ord 
prepayment health insurance pro· 
tection. they will turn to other 
sources of relief, and, in the abo 
sence of a better . solution, the 
Government mllY be a likely 
choice." 

The Rcq-dominated Popular Ac· 
ti!)n Front was snowed under by 

" Alessandr.i·s mld·road ruJJng bloc 
In Sunday's municipal elections 

I watched CIS a warmup (or the 1964 
presidentlal campaign. 

• • • ;rhe Case History of a Crisis 
"MEDICAL SCHOOL facullies 

and administration must abandon 
their holier-than·Ulou' atlitudes 
toward the rest of the profession, 
and this is especially Jrue with 
reference to the gcn\!ral practi· 
lioner. He isn't a has· been Bnd be 
isn 't extinct." 

Dr. Baugh said, "If we arc to CRISIS OVER. Rear Adm. Car· 
los Kolungla was sworn in Monday 
as Navy Minister, ending Argen· 
tina's late~t politicaL crisis. 

GHEENWOOD, Miss. IUPIl - . Della. Cntton is still kln" in th~se ' The city of Greenwood, Miss., a thriving agriculture center, and ment. as Car as the registration of s tau n c h segregationists, brand achieve a s)'stem of health insur· 
Al some minute between the hours I parts. the ar .. around It han bun the tllr~'t of an Intensive campaign Negroes is concerned: this is, to Moses and his followers "agita. ance that allows us complete pro· 

President Jose M. Guido, mean· 
while, set about to form a Cabinet 
that will see the country through 
the controversial elections, sched· 
uled for June 23. 

Kolungia was the flfty·first Cabl· 
net member to take office in Ar· 
lIentina in the past 12 months, a 
symptom 01 the continual crisis 
into which the country has fallen 
sllice the ouster 01 President Arturo 

. I:Frnl'll1t1.i 'b little mllre thnll II year 
fl l. 'd n' I ~ I If~ RI, . , 

of 10 and 11 on the morning of I Instead it was the start - and to r.gist,r Negro vote,.. Following I. Grttnwood', story of 10 diy, specd it up," Negro Robert Moses torS." fessional freedom, we mustn't con· 
March 27, 1963 this cily looked considered by many as the most of ten. ion. said. " If we continue to ignore their fine our eflol'ts to an attempt. to 
down the barrel of a loaded and crucial point - o( 10 days of ten· Moses is Crom New York and he efforts to create strife and vio, manipulate govel·nment." -
cocked cannon. sion. There were daily disper als back in his cramped o[fice al city loved Greenwood," he said. ' emerged (rom jail after eight days lence ~bey will quietly sliP . ~war, "It wi.lI. be necessw:~ to. haVe 

Those who lived thc momcnt can of marching Negroes by police, hall, waved An unlighted cigar at A few hOllrs earlier one of lhr 1 bdlind bar with seven other Ne. searching for other commUnities In ~oth political a~d medical reform 
not put their Cinger on the precise nearly 30 arrests, . charges and the high ceiling and talked about "outsiders" ~alked o~t of a jail i groe. They wero arrested 00 which to spread their poison," If .we are to achieve OW' 8111111,:' he 
lime Ule c~nnon could have ex· counter charges. I the future . cl'lI 52 mUes to the we t, in Green-I March 27, the day the cannon al' l Sampson says. 'I said. . 
pioded but did not. As last week drew to a clo e. the I "We expecttd the continued co· ' ville, MI., blinked at the hot sun most exploded. Moses smiles and cboo es an. At a ceremony Monday mghl. 

It. could have resulted in a violent tension su.bsided. City authoriLi.es operation 01 our white and colored and vowed that the fight had just ••• other description for the work that I Dr. Scanlo~ .was pregented . lho 
raCial clash that would have left were conlldent they would mam· citizens. These outsiders will soon begun. 1 MAYOR SAMPSON Mississippi he and other civil rights workers I ~:a ;s ~Iat:o~ O~t P~~010gI8tS~ 
bloud on the stree. ts of Ihis city of tain law and order and the Negro move au' and we call retu l'o to Ollr "0 . t f II I d' G R B tt 'd 'I t t ' -- I I war or el'l , \lWIl~ " lIr purpo CIS 0 orce Ie 1110 ' ov. os arne !In .le sa e GREENWOOD was "iv.ell fnr "nutstaodin" "nattl . 20.436 located in the lusbllarming leaders pondered Iheir next move .. llsual roull'ne and work togethe·r lor f tl t t f U' I " d I t". US S t J " '0 E L - • \ .. , , ... r T .-. ,.-

I 0 Ie s a e 0 "II IPPI an ",0 . . ena 01'5. ames . as,· hut ions to medical education and 
region known (Ill Iho Mi sissll)l)i . Moyor Charles IL. S(lIllPSUII ~nt tile ruturc orlv/lncemcnt 01 ollr bc· V. 11 're pos~ihle, the ,Justice D~pm· tJ In Il{l lind ,Tohn . Stennis, nil (Oolllirtued on Page 0) mediClI1 service in Iowa.'" .. 
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Two, to One, 
I n Favor of Black 

Racbl1 friction of one ort or another festered in the 

ou'tIiJand'last we k and over th weekend. 

;;.lil:.'Creenwood, MiSs., for th past dozen days the 

Negro populati9D (Dutnulllbering th whites in the area 

nearly twe to one) has been pressing an inten ive cam

paign. to register Negro vo ters. There were protest marches 

and ((;r' st '- a faAlUiar pattern in the South. 

A ' lings immered down in Greenwood, the spot

light shifted TT\omentarily back to Oxford , 1iss. The new 

cJuabble there was ov r a professor's right to display a 

painting that dealt with th problem - discrimination. 

But a the new week started, Birmingham Ala., be

came the place to watch. There, snarling police dogs broke 

up a riot Sunday after 23 praying Negroes were arrested 

as Ihey marched on City Hall. 

For Birmi ngham, it was the fifth straight day of de

segregation demonstrations which began the day after 
th I ction of a n w mayor and nine councilm n. 

The story r main d the same, however, in the nort]l. 
The best northE'rners could do was smugly unfold their 
n wspapers and read the accounts. 

But lhe battle go s on h re just the sam • In Iowa 
City it isn't a matter of police dogs. Or voter registration. 
Or marches on City Hall. The matter here is one for com· 
mitt es. An'd the committ s concern themselves with prob
lems that are just as real - a lthough cerlainly not as spec
tacular - as anything happening to the SOHth. Here it is 
job bias, renting discrimination and gentlemen's agreements. 

The villain of the South is the militant enforcement 
officer; the villain of the ortll is the citizen who can't or 
refuses to ee our own discrimination problem. 

Would' things b so peaceful here if the hlack out· 
numbered the white two to one? -Gary Gerlach 

I -

A Cause 
,L/',For Economic Alarm 

A ratller vivid demonstration of how the space age is 
pnmng the Midwest by came Sunday in a Chicago news
paper:' 

- hereport quoted E. T. Weiler, a Purdue University 
c6.nmnist, assaying. 

,-;Q..£3he 750 Ph.D.s produced in the Middle West in 
1961; apprOximately 500 stayed in universities. 

"Of the 250 who went into industrial work, only two 
stayed in the Midwest. The other 248 left to go into research 
and development work in other parts of the country." 

He goes ,on to say that five Midwestern states received 
about one-third of the World War II production contracts, 
only slightly more than one-fourth of the Korean War con
tracts and one-eight~ of the 1961 space contracts. 

Another prominent gentleman has pointed to the same 
problem. 

"We have the knowledge and the faCilities," says Dr. 
J. Roscoe Miller, presiden t of Northwestern University, 
"but if we don' t cooperate in their use we will miss t1le 
ship - the space ship." 

One can hardly estabUsh a trend on two statements. 
There is, however, ample cause for alarm. 

In a day and age when federal contracts go a long 
way in making or breaking the economic future of a state, 
Midwestern entrepreneurs might well heed the signs and 
pay closer attention to the economic space trends. 

-Gary Gerlach 

Downright Alarming 
The Naval Observatory says the Earth is now 34 

seconds behind in its rotation as compared with 1900. That's 
downright alarming. If it continues to slow down at this 
rate, it will stop rotating in only 156,302 years. 

-COVington (Tenn.) Leader 
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For 
Eurocrats 

By JOSEPH ALSOP 
BRUSSELS - There Is some

thing very slrange. and one must 
add, something almost (righten· 
ing, about the spectacle now pre
sented by the European Common 
Market headquarlers here in 
Brussels. 

This ostentatiously international 
e tablishment on the Avenue of 
Ihe JOYOUS Entrance - glorious 
address! - once seemed to hold 

the whole secret 
of the European 
future. Here a 
new Europe was 
bel n g briskly 
constructed by a 
new sort of Euro
pean. 

Then De 
G a u II e utter
ed his resound
ing "no," not 

ALSOP just to President 
Kennedy's "grand design" for the 
Western Alliance, but also 10 the 
Eurocrats' design for the Euro· 
pean future. 

It cannot be too ollen empha
sized that the exclusion of Britair. 
from Europe was not the most 
important aspect of this "no" of 
the General's. The most imporl
ant aspecl was, rather, De 
Gaulle's brutal assertion of super
heated, glory-intoxicated French 
nationalism in the bosom of a 
European community dedicated 
lo and dependent on the sub· 
mergence of nntlonailsm·. -

The conlradition, as the soviets 
would describe it, had always 
been there. On taking power, De 
Gaulle accorded a single, intense
ly disagreeable interview to the 
leading French Eurocral, Robert 
Marjolin. In the course of it, the 
General discribed the Treaty of 
Rome with supreme disdain as 
"your litUe commercial treaty." 

BUT DE GAULLE did nothing 
to disturb the Eurocrals unduly 
so long as he regarded their ac· 
tlvities· as mere "intendance" -
one of Ihose special Gaullist 
usages with strong overtones of 
the old French monarchy which 
means, approximately, petty fi
nancial and economic administra· 
tion. The "no" was spoken, and 
thus the contradiction became 
flagrant, whea the labors of the 
Eurocrats seemed about to pass 
the limits oC simple "intendance:"" 

Squarely faced with this con
tradiction, as they now are, what 
are lhe Eurocrals going to do? 
The answer, crudely speaking, 
is that they are going 10 attempt 
a holding operation, which may 
lead to some forward movement 
in a year or two. 

THERE ARE THREE main 
factors involved in this holding 
operation. First of all, the French 
very much want the completion 
of the Common Market's common 
agricultural policy b e c a use 
France has far the best land in 
Europe. A common agricultural 
policy will help France import· 
anUy, while conferring little bene· 
fit on the olher Europeans and ac
tually calling for politically pain
ful sacri£ices by the Germans. 

Second, all the other Europeans 
are eager, in varying degrees, 
for an outward-looking approach 
to the "Kennedy round" of trade 
bargaining with Ihe u.s. Here, 
the French attitude is doubtful. 

But it is thought that Factor 
One can be played off against 
Factor Two. In other words, it is 
thought that a package deal can 
be bargained out in the next year 
or so. providing both the needed 
arrangements to complete Ihe 
common agricultural policy and 
the preparations for the right kind 
of approach to the "Kennedy 
round." 

AS CAN BE SEEN, at least two 
years will be required to com· 
plete the initial inter·European 
chaffering about lhe package 
deal, plus the subsequent chaffer
ing of the "Kennedy round" Jl
selI. In the end, the Eurocrats 
hope for mutual American·Euro· 
pean tarU! cuts averaging about 
30 per cent - which means that 
they no longer have such high 
alms as they cherishtll a little 
while ago. 

Then, third and Cinally, De 
Gaulle will lose i1l~ veto power, 
under the terms of the Treaty of 
Rome, just about when the above
described processe~ are complete . 
Beginning in 1966, in fact, the 
Common Market can take deci· 
sions binding on all its members, 
including political decisions, by 
weighled majority votes. 

WHEN DE GAULLE'S veto is 
thus annUlled, the Eurocrats think 
they will be able to go forward 
more briskly. They do not be· 
Iieve that De Gaulle will wish to 
break up the Common Market. 
Ihus isolating France and creat
ing the condition~ for a trans
formed Common Market including 
the other five European states, 
Britain, and some of the other 
free trade area countries. 

In some degree, In fact, they 
hope they can eventually impose 
their will on De Gaulle. It is a 
bold hope. 

New York Herald Tribune Inc. 
Copyrllbt lea; .J 
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"I thought you were bringing the matches." 

The Ralph McGill Column -

'AII in All, 
It Mak~s for Mystery' 

By RALPH McGILL 
\Vashlngton Notes: Publication by the Soviets oC two related 

stories on agriculture, revealing the debacle of planning and the dis
content oC collective farmers, interesls Kremlinologists here. They 
had been smiling at Mr. Khrushchev's almosl plaintive endorsement 
of potato chips and cheese dips. Now the brows of specialists are fur
rowed as they try to extract meaning from the latest items from 
Moscow. 

One of these was the unvarnished account of life on a collective 
' farm. ' lis pa~~habh; reveal a ... '' '----- -
life oC stark, unrelieved monotony, not merely to all the tables oC the 
discontent, misery and want. The U.S.S.R. but to the feed bins as 
second was the publication by well. That the record is shabby 
Pravda of a report by the Com- and inadequate is not just an af
munist Party chief on the virgin front to the chairman. It also un
lands of the Kazakhstan Republic. dermines him politically. 
It says that widespread lheft, cor- It is,However. the story, "round 
ruption, and inefficiency have ac· and about" that most intrigues 
cumulated "staggering" losses to the studenls of the Soviet mind 
the Government. lncompetent and shifts of policy. The story is 
party hac k s, by a writer said to be little known 
corrupt p r a c- - F. Abramov. It was published 
tices , and exces- in a Leningrad literary monthly 
sive red tap e magazine "N eva." Ahramov's 
have mad e l! story is set in 1962. It does not, 
mess of the re- therefore, deal with the evils of 
pub I i c ' s Stalin's time, and the terrible bru-
economy. talities practiced on the collec-

In a sense the tives, but with the present. His 
rep 0 r t [r a m character is Yegorovich Mysov-
Kazakhstan i s sky, chairman oC the collective 
lhe replay of an farm "New Life" and what he 
old record. Mr. encounters, hour by hour, in one 
Khrushchev himself ha s made day of management. 
similar crilicism of other Soviet MYSOVSK'( HAS been given a 
republics devoted to agriculture. stern command to put his peas
The latest confession of failure ants on a c r ash program to 
of man and methods is important gather pea vines for silage. There 
chiefly because it· concerts the is a desperate need for silage to 
virgin lands that Chairman K. sustain hungry llvestock. Mysov
himself ordered to the plow. At sky's day begins with a futile ef
lhe time he pledged that the har- fort lo round up his work force. 
vest thereof would bring plenty He finds some busy at the bath. 
-------------~~~------
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THE LOW DIN 'RIZE examlnaUon 
In mathemaUcs wUl be given In 26 
Physics Building on Thursday. April 
~L from 3:10 to 5 p.m. The prtze of 
$:<:> Is open to all sophomores who 
are about to complete the work of 
the freshman and sophomore years 
In mathematlCJI. Candidates should 
leave their names In the General 
Office, 110 Physics BuUdln,. Ques
Uons concernln, the exaIDlnaUon 
should be directed to Prof. J . F. 
Jakobaen, 213A, Pbyslcs BuUdln,. 

JUNI G .... DUATlS: Students .n· 
ticlpaUng graduation In June and 
who ma)' not have submitted an ap
plication for graduation are remind· 
ed that the deadline for lubmlsslon 
Is Tuesday, even though that date 
lalla durin' Easter Vacallon. 

PARENn COO ....... TIVI IAIY· 
SITTING LIEAGUE. Member. desir
Ing sitters call Mrs, Dausch, 8-0680. 
ThOle Interested In membership caU 
lin. Vln Ala, 7·sm. 

VITIIANI: E.ch student under 
PL 550 or PL 634 ml'lt .I,n a form 
to cover bls aUendanee 'rom March 
1-31. The Form Is available In B16 
Unlvenlty HaU. Holtrs are 8:30 a.m. 
to noon and 1 to 4:30 p.m. 

THI IWIMMING I'OOL In the WOo _P'. Gym for all SUI eoeda will two 
opeJI for nrlmmini from 4:15 p.m. 
to 5:15 p.m. Monaav throu.h Fri· 
day. SwImmIn, aultl .nd towell 
will be provtaed by the Women'. 
PbnIeal Education Department. 

TO CANDIDATI. for derreel In 
June: Orders for officiAl ,raduaUon 
announcements are now beln, taken. 
Place your order before 5 p.m. Wed· 
n.Iday, AprU 24, at the Alumni 
HOUle,. ISO N. Madtaon St., aerou 
from lII. Union. Price per Innounce
meot II U centl, pay.ble when 
ordered. 

CHILDIIN'S ART CLAII (Ale. I 
14 V) S.tll1'd.y. from • to 10:30 
1.111. In tbe Guild G.Uery. For fur· 
Ib.r 1IIIormalloo .... Pa' D"lh On 
S.turdll morninl III tbe Guild Gal-
1erJ. 

S .. IEDED READING CLASSES be· 
gan Monday In 38 OAT. Classes meet 
for one hour a day,Jour day. a week 
(Monday through Thursaay) for six 
weeks. Four secllons .re avaUable: 
1:30. 2:30. 3;30. 4:30 p.m. Interested 
person. may .Ign the list outside 
S8 OAT to assure a seat In the 
course. For additional Information 
call Ibe Re.dlng Laboralory •• x227f. 

INTII·VARSITY CHRISTIAN FI, 
LOWSH", an InterdenomlnationA. 
group 0 student. meets every 
Tuesday evenlnl! at ~ : 30 In the East 
Lobby Conle,.oee Room. lMU to 
"on.lder var10ul toulc·. of ItPnpl'a) 
Inlererl. All are eo,dlaUy invited to 
attend 

IAIYSlTTERS may be obtained 
during the week by callinll the 
YWCA office, IMl1, at ht. u.o dur
In. • ..... -<1.,. .rt.t ........ no. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCI ORGAN· 
ItA TION holdo I lelUmony meetln, 
e.ch Thurlday afternoon In tbe East 
Conference Room, Eaat Lobby, low. 
lie mortal Union, .t .:15. All are wel
come 1'1 .ttend. 

APPLICATIONS for undergradu· 
ate student ..,bolarshlp. for the fall 
semelter .re 8vallable In III VnI· 
verslty HaU. 

National Defen.. Education Act 
(NDEAl loan 'ppllcaUonl .re allO 
available. Office hOUri are from 
8 a.m. to 12 noon and from 1 to a 
p.m. Present holden of NDEA lo.n. 
need not plclc up appUc.Uons In 
perlOn '1 appllcatioDi ,wID be maUed 
14 Ibem. 

lUI OIURVATORY will be Opell 
tor the pubUe every clear Monday 
between 7;30 and ' :SO p.m. through. 
out the sprln, aeme.ter except 
durin, University bollday •. Any per
son Interested In ytewlni wlth th. 
telescope may \'bit Ibe oblerv.tory 
du~ these bours without reMrv.· 
\lor\. J'rlday nlghtl are felerved lor 
lI'oIIp, of I()hoot children or ""opl. 
In other publlo or,anIDUonl. ThOll 
who WISIi to obtaln • rele1'Vlltlon 
for a p •• :Ucu!ar .roup IDlY call 
.... • t4II. 

house. Others have gone visiting. 
In the end he has only seven 
young milkmaids, but recently 
persuaded 10 quit school and be
come members of the collective 
family. Needless to say, the pea 
vines are not harvested in quan
tity. The animals are not su~
tained. 

The writer makes very clear 
that the rank-and·file collective 
farmel' is pretly much a clod - a 
dispirited, apathetic fellow at the 
mercy of parasitic petty officials. 
The dialogue between Mysovsky 
and three peasant women found 
picking mushrooms in the forest 
when they should have been at 
work in the fields, is a piece of 
writing that communicates mood 
and character. They are gather
ing mushrooms to sell so as to be 
able to buy in the village. Their 
children lack shoes and clothes. 
One woman says, after speaking 
bitterly of her children's needs : 
"And what about us? We don't 
need to eat at all, I suppose. Over 
a year now and I've been with
out a cow, and pretty bad it's 
been." 

MYSOVSKY, DEFEATED and 
frustrated, bites his lip and says 
to himself, "Yes, the war has 
been over for 17 years, but it's 
still going on in agdculture." 

This hleak picture oC life in an 
average collective follows a re
cent story about one day in the 
life of a political prisoner in one 
of Stalin 's slave camps. But, this 
one differs in that il describes 
present day conditions. 

Students of Soviet affairs spec
ulate that perhaps this story is 
the last of a s e r i e s plan
ned as part of a Ion g pro
gram of dow n g r ad i n g Sta
lin. It appeared in a magazine 
pro d u c e d by assoclates and 
friends of T1ya Ehrenburg, who 
has been one oC the leading writ
ers in proclaiming the new free
dom. Only a week before publica. 
lion oC the long hard day oC Yeg· 
orovich Mysovsky, which is an 
amazing example of the liberty 
to criticize, Mr. K. publicly had 
denounced Ehrenburg for going 
too far and had ordered a slow· 
down. The Mysovsky story may 
have been in the publication pipe
line and forgotten. 

All in all, it makes for mystery. 
And one surmises that even for 
Mr. Khrushchev there must be 
days when life seems hard and 
unrewarding, 

DIslrlb61ed IDa 
by The Hall Syndlcale, Ine. 
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Or So 
They Say 

The guy who doesn't know the 
meaning of the word "fear" 
probably doesn't know very 
many other words eilher. 

-EI Reno (Okla.) American 
• • • 

One trouble with portable TV 
is that you can take it with you. 

The Hlal.ah·Miaml (Fla.) 
Hom.·N,ws 

• • • 
Taxes-a fine you pay for reck· 

less thriving. 
-The Franklin (N, Y.) Sentln.l· 

Pre .. 

Roscoe I)rulllmoHd RePe!;' 

, The D~cli~~ i , 

Of State Government 
By ROSCOE DRUMMOND 

WASHfNGTON - In his new book. "The Coming World Transfor
mation,'- Prof. Ferdinand Lundberg of New York University. makes 
a forecast which will startle and dismay' most people. 

He sees lhe total disappearance of state government. 
"Government in the United States," he says, "will be completely 

centralized at the expense of local and state governments; each state 
will become an administrative de- - --
partment of Washington·s." 

Ouch ! 
We knoW, of course, that for the 

pa~t 30 years - from F.D.R. to 
J .F.K. - there has been a mas
sive [Jow oC political power lo the 
Federal Government. But Prof. 
Lundberg is the first to foresee 
complete federalization, though 
most of us will not be around to 
check up on him. He gives his 
predictions a time span of 25 to 
150 years to mature. 

Prof. Lundberg may not be 
wrong. The trend, which began 
by popular demand in lhe terrible 
years oC lhe depression. has con
tinued almost unabated under 
both Democratic and Republican 
Presidents. 

It has continued for two rea
sons: 

Because in our complex indus· 
trial society many new social and 
economic problems have arisen 
which could only be met on a na
tional basis. 

Because Ihe slate governments 
failed to perform needed and 
popularly demanded public serv
ices, and the voters lurned to 
Washington . 

• • • 
THE FIRST CAUSE for the de· 

cline oC state government is a 
valid one. The second is repar
able. 

I suggest that iC there is to be 
any fair chance oC averting Prof. 
Lundberg's forecast, the govern
ments of our 50 states must put 
themselves in a better posilion to 
perform better services to their 
people than they are now doing. 

Fortunately, the foremost in
gredient lor creating animate, ac
tivist. responsive slate govern
ments is at hand - and already 
at work. This ingredient is the 
accelerated rc·districting of the 
state legislatures to remove the 
grievous discrimination against 
urban voters. This was required 
by a Supreme Court decision lit· 
tie more than a year ago and 
recently reaffirmed in a ruling 
upsetting the county-unit system 
of counting votes in Georgia in 

statewide Democratic primaries. 
Elections or primaries, the prin. 

ciple is the same. The right to 
vote carries with it the right to 
have your vote count equally with 
every other vote. When it takes 
ten times as many voters to nomi· 
nate or elect a candidate in Atlan· 
ta as it does in one of the rural 
Georgia counties, that is denying 
the right to vote by diluting it. Or 
take the little town of Stratton. 
Vt.-too tiny to have a postoffice, 
but its 38 citizens have the voting 
power oC 35,531 citizens of Burl
inglon. Each elects a member of 
the Vermont House of Representa
tives. The effect is that tbe voters 
in the city of Burlington have 
1/937th of the voting power of the 
38 voters in Stratton. 

IN VARYING DEGREES this 
-stultifying condition has prevailed 
in every state for many years. 
Most state constitutions provide 
for redistricting the legislature 
every ten years in order to reflect 
changes in population and its dis· 
tribution. Most of the legislatures 
have ignored this requiremcnt. 
Politicians just don't like to vote 
themselves out of a seat in the 
legislature. They ignore the law. 

How can thc citizens of Burl
ington or Atlanta , or Los Angeles 
or Newark or St. Louis, or any 
big city refrain from turning to 
Washington for some recognition 
of their needs when lheir stote 
legislatures are stacked against 
them? 

The state wrong of unfa ir dis· 
tricling has been one or the main 
reasons for the erosion of states' 
rights. 

Through the impact of the Suo 
preme Court decision, 15 state 
legislatures have been reappor
tioned in one year: 17 others are 
at the point of reapportionment. 

When state legislatures again 
become responsi ve instruments of 
government, there will be a de· 
clining incentive - and need -
for voters to turn to Washington 
because their votes aren't being 
counted in their own states. 

Copyright 1963: 
New York Herald Tribune Inc. 

Alliance lor Progress Goes 
On,Despite Military Coups 

By MARGUERITE HIGGINS 
Herald Tribune New'$ Service 

WASHINGTON - The United 
States is embarrassed at the mili
tary coups - attempted and ac
complished - taking place in 
Latin America, but it considers 
them far short of a mortal blow 
to the Alliance for Progreso 

Officials here point out that the 
Alliance has three parts: social 
justice, economic growth - and 
freedom. 

In the case of military take
overs such as in Guatemala, con
tinuance of the Alliance for Prog
ress will depend mostly on wheth
er the Governmenls show signs 
o[ following through on the eco· 
nomic and social reCorms which 
are prerequisites to qualifying for 
any such assistance. 

Even in the temporary absence 
of freedom in the parliamentary 
sense in Latin-America, Washing
ton thinks it best to proceed 
where possible with social and 
economic measures leading to 
stability and progre s on the 
theory that this in itselC will hel p 
to creale lhe climate for political 

liberalization. 
The speed with which Washing

ton follows through on assistance 
commitments is, however, a lever 
that can have some effect in per· 
suading military dictatorships to 
move - even if slowly - in a 
democratic direction. 

In most military takeovers, in
cluding those in Argentina, an 
effort is made to keep the trap· 
pings of constitutionality. The 
promise oC eventual elections is 
usually forthcoming, with the 
military conceding at least the 
merits of the democratic principle 
and excusing dictatorships by 
pleas of emergency. 

With the history of dictatorships 
in Latin America, the Alliance 
Cor Progress would be limited at 
the outset if it were to demand 
American style democracy as a 
qualification for aid. This would 
be a greater evil, in Washington's 
present view, than attempting to 
reach economic stability in spite 
of pOlitical defects. The feeling 
is thal it is better to do a little, 
under less than ideal conditions' 
lhan to do nothing. 

OPflCIAL DAILY ~Uu.m .. 

University Calendar 
Tuosdav. April 16 

3:30 p.m. - Baseball with Brad
ley. 

Wednesday, April 17 
3:30 p.m. - Baseball with Brad

ley 
4:10 p.m. - College of Medi

cine Alcock Lecture: "The Dif· 
ferentiation and Localization of 
Adrenal Disorders," Dr. Frank 
Kinman Jr., University of Cali
fornia Medical Cllnter. Medical 
Amphitheatre. 

Thursday, April 18 
8 p.m. - Writers' Workshop: 

"Greek Plays on lhe Motlern 
Stage," Philip Vellacott, British 
Scholar. Senate Chamber, Old 
Capitol. 

8:30 p.m. - College of Law 
John F. Murray Memorial Lec
ture, Anthony Lewis, N. Y. Times 
correspondent fOI the Supreme 
Court. Union. 

Friday, April 19 
3:30 p.m. - Baseball wit h 

Luther. 
Saturday, April 20 

1:00 p.m. - Baseball double
header with Luther College. 

Sunday, ;'prll ~l 

8 p.m. - Hillel Foundation ben· 
efit concert, Charles Treger. 
Union. 

Tuesday, April 23 
2:30 p.m. - University Concert 

Course: MinneapOlis Symphony 
Orche.stra. Union. 

S P.TU. - University Conce~t 
Cours~.:. ... Mlnneapolis SYlDllbony 
Orchestra. Union. 

Wednesday, April 24 
8 p.m. - Iowa String Quartet 

Concert. Macbride Auditorium. 
S p.m. - Humanities Society, 

Graduale College, anti History 
Department Lecture: "Progress 
and the Historians," Professor 
J. U. Plumb, Christ's College, 
Cambridge. Shambaugh Audi· 
lorium. 

8 p.m. - Tbe Probablp. Acts of 
Man Lecture Series: "Mass 
Acts, ' Stuart C. Dodd, University 
of Washington. Senate Chamber, 
Old Capitol. 

8 p.m. - Sludio Tbeatre pr0-
duction, "La Fiesta Brava," StIJ' 
d io Thea I reo 

Friday, April 26 . 
3:30 p.m. - Basehall with Min· 

nesota. t 
8 p.m. - Studio Theatre pro

duction, "La Fiesta Brava," Stu· 
dio Theatre. 

Saturday, April 27 
8 p.m. - Studio Theatre pro

duction, "La Fiesta Brava," Stu· 
dio 1'healre. 

1:00 p.m. - Baseball double
header with Minnesota. 

8 a.m. - Golf with Minnesota 
and Wisconsin, two dual meets, 
on Finkbine Golf Course. 

Monda~, April 29 
4:10 p,m. - College of Medicine 

Lecture : "High Pressure - a 
Tool in M I c rob i 0 logical Re
search," ProCessor ,C. G, H., 

. .Karoll~6ka InsUtute •• Sl.Qckl1Olm. 
Medical Amphitheatre. ". 
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Sen. Schroeder 
Assails Liquor 
Control Idea 

, Big 3 Seek ReCls-tiain Stronghold 
Unified Action In Laotian Cam'paign 

DES MOINES IA'I - Sen. Jack 
Schroeder lR·Bettendorfl, a chief 
proponent of a liquor bill in the 
Senate, said Monday he considers 
an implied consent law too high a 
price to pay for liquor·by·the. 
drink, 

Schroeder heads the Senate Ju
diciary 11 Committee, which has 
reported out a bill to legalize sale 
of Ilquor·by.the-drink and give city 
and county governments authority 
to limit the number of licenses in 
their areas. 

Implied consent legislation has 
been filed as amendments to the 
liquor bill . 

There was speculation that Lt. 
Gov. William Mooty might rule the 
Implied consent amendments out 
of order as not germane to lhe 
bill. However, Schroeder said there 
might be a move to include them 
by amending the title of the meas· 
ure. 

Implied consent legislation gen· 
erally would pI'ovide that a person 
signing his driver's license would 
be deemed to have given implied 
consent for chemical tests of his 
breath or body fluids · to test the 
alcohol content. 

Schroeder is a dedicaled oppo· 
nent of implied consent legislation. 
He said Sen. Richard Turner, (R
Council Bluffs) and Sen .D. C. No· 
Ian (R.lowa City) could be ex
peeled to vote against a liquor.by. 
the.(Jrink bill If it contained implied 
consent provisions. 

Schroeder's committee is to meet 
loday for what may be the final 
discussIon of the bill before It 
reaches the Senate floor . Majority 
Lea d e r Roberl Rigler (R·New 
Hamplon) urged other senators 
Monday to file any amendments by 
lhis afternoon. They thus could be 
printed tonight and be distributed 
WedneSday morning when Rigler 
said he hopes the liquor bill will be 
debated. 

JUDGE FINED 
HALIFAX, Va. <UPIl - Circuit 

Judge Gus E. Mitchell was fined 
$10 and costs of $5.75 Monday fol· 
lowing a guilly plea to a charge 
or failing lo keep a proper look· 
out while driving. 

The judge's car was involved in 
a rear·end collision with another 
aulomobile operated by Mrs. Char· 
lie T. Gulhrie, wife of the Justice 
or the Peace. 

1. With gradualion coming u.p, lookl 
like we'll have La start thinkin" 
about the fuLure. 

My philOiOphy ia 10 Ii ... 
110m daJ to day, 

•. ...., likely, lince" per cent 
., aD lMIIlIJId _ tel ...,.w. 

Istiaatsol r 

.. 
,,1 tIuaht W-aII.r all, DO 1*' 
_t of th. women ,.ho get man:*! 
tDday bave childnm. And, on the 
a-.ge, they have alllh.ir 
~ before they're 17, 

All lilY life 1'" •• birked 
lIeIpODaibility. nave a ball, 
enjoy younelf-thal'. my 
lIolto. Now, in lwo minute., 
rou',.. liven me a wif. and 
-be biow. bow many children 
III take care of. What 
-..w I dol WbeN do I becinI 

, . 

Jaynie, Jimmie and Janice 
Jaynle and Jimmie Mill,r snap pictures of their 
par.ntl, Senator and Mrs. Jack Miller (R·lowa), 
their sister, Iowa Cherry Blossom Festival prjn. 

cess Janice L .. MiII.r, and Janic"1 escort, Lt. 
Paul Lechner, during Festival activities in Wash. 
ington. Janice il II fr. shman at SUI. 

'Political Sex Appeal'-

'Draft Barry' Committee 
Formed by GOP in T exes 

WASHINGTON IA'I- A Texas Republican leader announced Monday 
the formation of a national committee to draft Sen. Barry Goldwater 
as the 1964 GOP preSidential candidate. 

The movement is headed by Peter O'Donnell Jr., Texas Republicart 
state chairman, who called a news conference to announce a national 
headquarters will be set up here soon to coordinate what he called "the 
tremendous, spontaneous en t h u· 
siasm for Sen. Goldwater that is 
sweeping the country." 

He described the Arizona con· 
servative as a man wilh "political 

4 to boom him for the presidential 
nomination. 

He announced these olher of. 
ficers of the commiltee : 

sex appeal" who can win the South Cochairman, lone F. Harrington, 
away from the Democrats and help Indiana Republican national com· 
the Republicans win control of mitteewoman; 
Congress next year. Secretary, Judy Fernald, Upper 

There vias no immediate com· Montclair, N.J., immediate past 
ment from Goldwater, who has in· cochairman of the Young Repub· 
sisted that the only thing he is Ilcan Federation; 
running for Is re·election to his Treasurer, J. William Midden. 
Senate scat. dorf, Greenwich, Conn., a New 

O'Donnell emphasized to news· York stock broker and member of 
men that the group he heads had the Connecticut Republican Finance 
not consulted Goldwater, bul he Committee. SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER 

They Want Him expressed confidence that the sen· 
ator will respond when he has seen 
"tangible expressions of support." 

O'Donnell said a naltonal call 
will be issued for Goldwater sup· 
porters to meet in Washington July 

I. ThoL'. fine when you bave no 
reBponsibililie8. BuL chanre. 
are YOII'II have .. wife to I hinle 
.. bout !lOOn. 

J may just deride to 1Mcl 
the bachelor life. 

t. Ye., indeed. What'. more, you'll 
have chil<lnn to conaidflt' . 

Ma,be .. _ 't 11.,.. any, 

I, Fint rdu. Then 100It into 80IIM 
good insurance ••• Iike Livin, 
Insurance from Eqllilab1e, h 
lives the kind of protection 
every lamily should h.ve. Helps 
you .a ve for the fu tUN, \.00, 
And don't worry-your 
~hancell for a bappy famil, 
life are very ,00<1., 

I .hould DeVer hay! roomed 
. with .. Il&tiItict major. 

Goldwatcr advised party con·, 
servaUves last month "not to paint aLe and that's all I'm running for." 
me in a corner" in lheir enthusiasm In a radio · television interview 
to put him in the presidential race. Sunday, Goldwater said he has 
He threw cold water on what has changed his mind about whether 
been described as a draft·Gold· President Kennedy could be beaten 
water movement by a group form· in 1964. 
ed at a secret meeting in Chicago "Up to the first or the year I 
last fall . frankly felt that it would be next 

"There is no draft movement," to impossible to beat him in '64," 
Goldwater said then . "I have told Goldwater said, but "lhe issues 
these people not to painl me in a are just piling up to the point that 
corner on the 1964 nomination be. unless some miracle happens in 
cause I might jump out of it. 1 am the next 16 to 18 months . . . I 
running for fe-election to the Sen· think he can be beaten." 

Historian T oynbee To L~cture 
At Grinnell College Tonight 

Dr. Arnold J . Toynbee is scheduled lo deliver 1) public lectUl'e on 
"The Problem of Race Feeling," in Herrick Chapel on the Grinnell Col· 
lege campU9 tonight. 

The British historian who is serving as a John R. Heath Visiting 
Professor oC History throughout the second semester of the current 
academic year, will be making the second in a series of three evcning 
speaking appearances on the Grin· 
nell campus. Association for the United Nations. 

Toynbee will open a series of Toynbee will talk on "A Historian 
four morning lectures on the Philo· Looks at the World Today." 

Three panel discussions will be 
held Saturday in connectiun with 
the state· wide conference. 

sophy oC Hi tory April 15 when he 
speaks on "The Indivisibility and 
Unpredictability oC Human Af· 
fairs." This lecture, also open to A discussion on arms control will 

be lead by Robert Blakely, dean of 
~he pub~ic, is scheduled for 11 a.m. the SUI extension division, and 
to Herrick Chapel. WSW program director Larry Bar. 

The historian will make his final I relt . 
evening appearance in Grinnell on 
May 13 when he discusses "World· CHAPIN EXPIRES 
Wide Social Jusllce - Demands ATLANTA (UPll - Lloyp W. 
and Possibilities" at 8 p.m. in the Chapin, 60, associate director of 
chapel. This will also mark his the Southern Regional Educational 
filial public lecture prior to the Board, died Monday following a 
Commencement address he is brief illness. 
scheduled to deliver on June 7. .-;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;; 

* * * SUIOWANS LEAD PANEL 
Toynbee will speak in Des Moines 

Friday at 8 p.m. at Roosevelt High 
School at the sixth annual Confer· 
ence of Organizations, sponsored by 
the Iowa Division of the American 

ASTOUNDING! 
Yes, it's astounding how good 
George's famous pizzas are. 
14 varieties in 12/1 and 14" 
sizes, and each better than the 
one before. 

GEORGE'S 
GOURMET 

Dial 8-7545 

'l\elqulttoble Life A .... ruce Society of the Uni led St.... Cl96l 
"'- 0Iil0e1 1285 Avenue of the America., New York 19, New Yort '61 i.formation .bout Living JUluronce, If'" TIle Man fram Equitable in 10lIl 

_almUty. For InformaHon abou! career opportunities at Equitahle,_ 
,.. '''UW I a.., or writ. Will/illll.: • .8le~u.I, EII\.w,....a ~ 

114 5. Dubuque St. 
AcrOiI From 

Hotel Jefferlon 

Orders to Go Free Delivery on orders over 3.95 

I n Laos Affa-Ir VIENTIANE, Laos IA'I - Pathet Lao battle groups battered neutralist 
troops on the Plaine des Jarres Monday in a campaign apparently aimed 

PARIS IA'I - UnGer the threat of 
a Communist lakeover in Laos, the 
Uniled States, Britain and France 
strol'e Monday night 10 adju t their 
differences in Asia and Europe. 
President Charles de Gaulle's Gov
ernment exhibited a new spirit of 
cooperation. 

The French leader personally re
ceived U.S. Secretary of State Dean 
Rusk at Elysee Palace in the £ir t 
high level American·f'rencn en
counter since De Gaulle turned his 
back last January on a U.S. plan 
{or a multi·nation nuclear force in 
thE' North Atlantic Treaty Organiza· 
tion. 

AMERICAN SOURCES said both 
men expres ed concern over the 
d~terioraling ituation in Laos , 
which Rusk had introduced at a 
minislerial meeting of the South· 
east Asia Trealy Organi~ation ear· 
Iier in the day. 

The 70·minule De Gaulle·Rusk 
meeting was described as relaxed 
and friendly. Their wide·ranging 
discussions, informanls said, also 
touched on such questions as Cuba 
and the NATO nuclear force , now 
attracting some f'rench interest. 

British Foreign Secretary Lord 
1I0me and French Foreign Minister 
Couve de Murville met for the first 
time since Paris·London relations 
were slrained severely last Jan· 
uary by f'rance'& veto of Britain's 
bid for membership in the Euro· 
pean Common Market. The meet· 
ing itself was considered signifi· 
cant. 

And De Gaulle's pre m i e r, 
Georges Pompidou, pleased both 
the Americans and British by open· 
ing the three-day SEATO meeting 
with a pledge of France's "full co
operation" in SEATO's peace·keep· 
ing endeavors. 

NO SIGN EMERGED of any bas· 
ic change In French foreign policy 
- a polJcy that has increasingly 
isolated France from its friends. 

Lo give the Communists undisputed control of alJ northern Laos. The 
neutralists adandoned strategic Xieng Khouang. 

Neutralist Gen. Kong Le, a U .S.·trained paratrooper who lought 
along ide Pathet Lao rebels in the Laotian civil war, announced his 
men suffered a heavy attack after the retreat (rom Xieng Khouang, 
llO miles northeast of Vientiane. 

Informed sources said the garrison fell back 28 miles to the Plaine 
des Jarres, pre umably to join the 
bulk of Kong Le's forces based on 
that plateau land adjoining Com· 
munist North Viet Nam. 

THESE IN FOR M A NTS said 
North Vietname e troops were reo 
ported fighting against the neulral. 
ists, though Laos has been official· 
ly off·limits for all foreign troops 
since last fall. Sharing the north· 
ern frontier is Red China, which 
has blamed current disorders on 
U.S. imperialism. 

Neutralist Premier Prince Sou· 
vanna Phouma, confirming the set· 
back, appealed for an end to "trag· 
ically useless partisan passions" 
and for unity of all Laotians. 

The premier spoke at the funeral 
of Foreign Minister Quinlm Phol· 
sena, a neutralist with Pathet Lao 
leanings who was assassinated last 
week by a neutralist soldier. The 
soldier said he was suspicious of 
the foreign minister's political in· 
tentions. 

THE SPRtNG REVIVAL of war· 
fare pointed up warnings by Con· 
servative spokesmen last year that 
the Communists would never be 
content with their role as a junior 
partner in affairs of this drowsy, 
landlocked Southeast Asian king· 
dom. 

The Pathet Lao offen ive came 
Jess than nine months after a 14-
nation conference in Geneva 
agreed on a treaty pled~ing Laos 
Independence and neutrality. The 
Red guerrillas turned on the neu· 
tralists they had tolerated in a 
joint occupation oC part of the 
60,000 square miles or so of terri· 
tory they wrested from a pro· 
Western government in the civil 
war. 

Britain and the Soviet Union, as 
co-chairmen of the Geneva confer· 
ence, to take prompt action to stop 
the shooting. 

Diplomatic circles in Vientiane, 
the administrative capital, con· 
sidered the Pathet Lao's Xieng 
Khouang victory the most im· 
portant change in the stat us quo 
since the northwestern city of Nam 
fell to the Communists in May, 
1962. 

SOUVANNA HAD bid vainly for 
dispatch of a truce team of the 
International Control Commission 
to halt the fighting . The idea was 
vetoed by his pro.communist half· 
brother, Deputy Premier Prince 
Souphanouvong, head of the Pathet 
Lao. Unanimity is required among 
rightist, neutralist and leftist fac
tions for government decisions. 

The control commission - made 
up of Indians, Canadians and Poles 
- is little more than a figurehead 
agency. The Pathet Lao has never 
permitted on· site inspection of its 
field forces. 

Souvanna addressed about 5,000 
persons at Quinim's funeral. His 
audience included both Souphanou· 
vong and the rightist deputy pre· 
mier, Gen. Phoumi Nosavan. The 
service capped the first of two days 
of Buddist funeral rites at Vien· 
tiane's Talluang Temple grounds 
that will end with interment of 
Quinlm's ashes. 

Another Access 
Bill Is Reported 

DES MOrNES IA'I - With one 
highway access control bill vetoed 
by Gov. Harold Hughes, the Sen· 

HARRIET STEVENS 
Ovtst.ndinl Servic. 

Prof. Stevens 
Gets Award ' 

The Order of the Golden Hawk 
was conferred on Harriet Stevens, 
SUI assistant professor of home 
economics last weekend by Loren 
Hickerson, executive director of the 
Alumni Association. 

The engraved certificates of tho 
alumni Order was presented at the 
50th Anniversary Banquet of the 
Hom e Economics Department. 
Given for outstanding service to 
the Alumni Association and the 
University, the award was designed 
for alumni who have done exten· 
sive work in an area which reflects 
favorably on the association and 
the University. 

Twenty-one of the awards have 
been given in the three yean since 
the Order of the Goiden Hawk was 
established. Miss Stevens Is the 
first SUI faculty member to re
ceive it. The recipIent of both B.A. 
and M.S. (jegrees from SUI, she 
has been an assistant professor 
of home economics here since 19:il. 
She served as general chair/lUln 
of arrangemenls for the 50th 'An· 
niversary Program of the Home 
Economics Department last week· 
end. 

But the Americans and British 
formed the definite impression that 
De Gaulle was trying to be friendly, 
at least friendlier than he has been 
for months. 

Some such nutbreak had been 
feared by rightist Prince Boun 
Oum, who surrendered the pre· 
miership Jast June only under dip· 
lomatic and financial pressure of 
the United States, which had pour· 

ate Judiciary Committee brought NO TRADING STAMPS 

Inside a closed session of SEATO ed millions into his losing cause. 
ministers, meanwhile, the at mos· IN PARIS, U.S . Secretary of 
phere was grimmer, with talk cen· State Dean Rusk accused the pro· 
tered on the possibility of a major Communist forces of obstructive 
East·West crisis over beleaguered tactics and called on the Southeast 
Laos. Asia Treaty Organization to be 

In his address at the open, In· vigilant. Laos is not a member of 
augural session, Rusk called on the that eight·nation alliance, but is in 
SEATO members to be vigilant in the territory offered SEATO'S pro· 
the race of new fighting between tection. 
neutralist and pro· Communist The U.S. Slate Department in 
Pathet Lao troops in Laos, which I Washington said the pro-Commnn 
galls in an area SEATO is pledged I I~t forces hav\: committed "a serlo 
to protect from Communist ago oils violation of the cease·fire" 
gression. proclaimed last June and called on 

out another Monday which some TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) 
committee members said they be. The Florida House passed and se~t 
Iieve will meet Hughes' objections. to the Sen~te Mon~ay a meas~re 

. Ilhat prohibits counltes from giVing 
The bill provides that the High· trading stamps to persons wbo reg. 

way Commission can take no prop. ister to vote. The bill passed the 
erty or access rights simply by House without opposition. 
claiming them through the adverse 
possession or prescriptive right 
procedures. 

The measure declares that any 
such resolutions passed by l II. e 
Highway Commission are filed in 
county courthouses are null and 
void from their inception, 

• "' . _ 004. 

With an AUTOMATIC GAS CLOTHES DRYER many other things 
besides clothespins become unnecessary. There's no more lugging, 
stooping, stretching ... no more running out in the rain to rescue' clothes 
from a sudden shower ... no more waiting for a sunny day to dry clothes. 

With an AUTOMATIC GAS CLOTHES DRYER, .. your clothes come 
out fluffy, soft and sweet smelling ... ready to fold and put away ... or 
dried just right for ironing, You can use it for other purposes too such 
as quick-drying children's rain wet clothing and fluffing sofa pillows. 

An AUTOMATIC GAS CLOTHES DRY
ER saves as much as 20 full working days 
each year ... saves 40 miles of extra walk
ing '. . . saves carrying 21f2 tons of wet 
clothes, the average family's annual wash, 
to an outdoor line '. , . saves on clothes and 
linens, So why not make the clothespins 
at your house obsolete for drying clothes? 
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BREAKING THE color line was certainly a significant move in 
baseball, but this year several major colleges are attempting to 
sever the sex-line In tennis. 

Two of these schools, Washington University of st. Louis, and 
the University 01 Alabama, are finding strong resistance to the par
ticipation of women in collegiate tennis. 

In the Big Ten, Dllnois and Indiana have seen fit to cancel 
matches with Washington U because of the presence of Miss Carol 
Hanks on the roster. Coaches Bill Landon, of the Hoosiers, and How
ard J. Braun, oC the Illini, voiced displeasure with the set-up and 
pulled their teams out of scheduled matches. Their reasoning - tbat 
a man on their teams would have everything t.o lose and nothing to 
gain by playing a female. 

HOG-WASH, we say, echoing the sentiments expressed by lowa 
TennIs Coach Dr. Donald Klotz. The Iowa Hawkeye tennis team 
WIlL meet Washington in St. Louis on Wednesday. The team will 

play the match as scheduled according to Klotz be
cause be has found nothing in the Big Ten rules to 
ouUaw playing againsl a member of the opposite 
sex. 

Klotz said that the witbdrawal of tbe other 
teams was an "inexcusable reaction" and resulted 
rrom "illogical emotional ideas." The Iowa tennis 
~oach says that he hopes that Miss Hanks will play 
against rowa, and if she loses or wins, she should 

congratulated on the brand of tennis she plays. 
"She has had a racket in her hands for several 

KLOTZ years now and probably has played more tourna-
ment tennis than many players in college today. She will probably 
play somewhere in the top three for Washington (Miss Hanks is 
ranked as the seventh top woman player nationally). 

To add to this Vanderbilt became another name on the list of 
teams that would play Alabama's Roberta Allison. Miss Allison's 
presence wasn't enough to call off the match, however, and Alabama 
won the match handily without her services (or 
serves). 

All or this action brings to mind the days of one 
oC lhe finest women players of all time, Mighty 
Connolly. The stories were widely circulated 
Maureen preferred to play men opponents to tunc 
up for the big tournaments. She Celt she could geJ 
more practice that way. She could beat a number 
of the ranking mole amateurs. ~. 

Tbis lillie lesson from one of the great ones i 
might apply to the current controversy. Perbaps
this is the way to put American women's tennis CON NOLL Y 
back on top again. There appears to be no hope Cor the American 
cause in men's tennis - at least in the amateur class - so, in order 
to get top flight women, this program in the colleges might be the 
answer. 

This plan does not advocate throwing any untried girl players 
into the collegiate ranks, or replacing the current men's teams with 
ail-girls teams (lace panties and alll, but would propose ihat talented 
pel'formers like Miss Hanks ana Miss Allison, would eet equal 
chances to make the collegiate teams as do men tennis players at 
their respective schools. 

• • • 
PASTURE POOL, the ever popular Scotlsh game, has not ram

bled onto the scene and the scope has taken the opportunity to tour 
the bigger of the two Flnkbines, with club in band. Sorry to say, 
Jack Nicklaus stiU needn't worry yet, but in the trip around the 
course, we did observe one strange phenomenon . 

On hole 16, the underground watering system went beserk (prob· 
ably couldn't stand that Iowa City water any longer) and pushed 
water up underneath the green. The turf ballooned up until It couldn't 
take the strain any longer and burst. At any rate, it presented a 
strange hazzard Cor Monday afternoon goUers present. I'll have to 
ask the PGA Cor a ruling and see if I can get back the stroke I lost. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
W. L. Pet. G.I. 

Baltimore .. . .... 1 0 1.000 
Now York ..... 0 0 .000 'Ii 
Los Angeles . . . .. 0 0 .000 'h 
MinnesOta ... 0 0 .000 ~ 
Chicago ..... 0 0 .000 .,. 
Cleveland .. .. .... 0 0 .000 ".. 
Delrolt 0 0 .000 l' 
Kansas CIt)l . . . 0 0 .000 I~ 
Boston . .. 0 0 .000 ~ 
WIsh Ington . . . .. 0 I .000 I 

Monday's Results 
Daltlmore 3, WaShlnaton 1 

Tod.y'. Prob.bl. Pilch.rs 
New York (Terry 23·12) at Kansas 

City (Se,ul 8·5). 
Chlcaao (Herbert 20·9) at Detroit 

(Bunnlnll 19·10). 
Dalton (It!ontlouquelle 15·13) at Los 

Ange)es (McBride 1\·5). 
Cleve)and (Grant (7·10) at 3l1nne· 

/iOta CPaOoCual 20·11). 
Only games ..,heduled. 

NATIONAL LEAGU E 
W. L. Pel. G .• . 

CincInnati . I 0 1.000 
San ~'ran"ls<:o . . 0 0 .000 'I. 
!.os Angeles . 0 0 .000 IJ!a 
MUwaukce . 0 0 .000 ~ 
Philadelphia 0 0 .000 'h 
New York .... 0 0 .000 'h 
St. Ululs 0 0 .000 'h 
Houston 0 0 .000 V. 
Chlc.,o 0 0 .000 'AI 
pm.burllb . . 0 I .000 I 

Monday. Results 
C)nclnnul 5, Pittsburgh 1 

Today'. Probabl. Pitch.,. 
Los Angeles (Drysdale 25-9) at Chi· 

calla (Jackson HI .. Il). 
San Francisco (Sanrord 24·7) at Hous

ton <Farrell 10·20). 
Milwaukee (Burdel e 10·9) al PIU .. 

burgh (Friend IIH4). 
St. Louis (Broillo 12·9) at New York 

(Cral, 10-24). 
Clnclnna'i (Jay 2l-l4 ) at Philadelphia 

(MahaCley 19-14). - --- -------
FERGUSON IN BOWL GAME 
BUFFALO, N.Y. IN! - Backs 

Larry Ferguson oC Iowa and Dave 
Hoppmann of Iowa State will play 
with the West squad in the third 
annual AU-American Cootball bowl 
game here June 29. 

( ITY (LVI 

Score Ends 
Tragic Career 

NUTLEY, N.J . IN! - "It was 
one of the big tragedies ill base
ball," Gil McDougald said Monday 
when he learned that Herb Scofe 
had retired. 

For nearly six years - since the 
night of May 7, 1957 - McDougald 
has been living with the unhappy 
memory oC see i n g a baseball 
driven by his bat smash sicken
ingly into Score's face , catching 
him squarely over the right eye· 
brow. 

" I felt bad when I heard he was 
giving up," said McDougald, the 
former New York Yankee infielder 
who retired aiter lile 1960 season 
and now operates a building main· 
tenance firm here. 

"I guess he figured it's about 
time since he wasn't getting too 
many results. He certainly had his 
share of hard luck in baseball. 

"He was the greatest, I guess -
as fast or faster than any pitcher 
I've ever seen, and he had a great 
curve, too." 

Score, 29, announced his retire
ment Sunday after a frustrating 
six·year comeback attempt witb 
the Cleveland Indians and Chicago 
White Sox. 

LISTON TO DECIDE 
CHrCAGO l4'I - Heavyweight 

champion Sonny Liston will wait 
another week before deciding If he 
will bave an operation on his left 
knee, a spokesman said Monday. 

Liston injured the knee while 
swinging a golf club Co r a photog
rapher during training in Miami 
for a return bout with Floyd Pat
terson. The fight originally was 
schedulell April 4 but was post
poned indefinitely. 

'(jW " lLYrT "" 

4th Straight Victory-

6 Run Ninth Inning 
Lets Iowa Win, 11-6 

MACOMB, III. l4'I - Taking ad- l vantage of 10 Western Illinois er
rors, Iowa scored an 11-6 baseball 
victory over the Leather-necks 
Monday. 

The Hawkeyes broke a 5·5 tie 
in the ninth inning when they 
scored six runs on one hit and six 
Western minois errors. The lone 
hit was by pitcher Craig Dawson 
who drove in two runs and was 
credited with the victory in relier. 
Iowa ., . 200 101 016-Il 8 2 
Western illinois 010 300 011- 6 8 10 

Srun.t, Pelenon (4), Daw.on (8) and 
Freese; Slenote, Tldd (9) and Hltt· 
meier, Runge (4) . 

* * * Hawks Win 
2 Saturday 

* * * 80)( SCORES 
First Gam. 

IOWA 
Krause, ct 
Reddln,ton, )( 
S~ko\\ny, 2b 
Freese, c 
Sherman, rC 
!;-Ier, s ... .. 
Lee, Ib .. . 
PerKIns, 3b 
W\land. P 

Tot.ls 

A8 R 
6 I 
3 3 
4 I 
4 I 
4 0 

,. 5 1 
4 2 
S I 
5 0 

40 10 

WEST. ILLINOIS A8 R 
~Ilkow.kl , 2b ; 3 I 
Qrooks, cr 4 3 
Qurr, rf 5 I 
Banko, Ib ..... 5 I 
IJIUmeler, If _. 5 0 
Run,e, e .... 5 0 
Maynard. 3b .. 4 0 
I'ro..,hlsko, IS • • " 4 0 
Beck, P 3 0 
a.Reuter 1 0 
Harms. p 0 0 

Tolals 39 6 
a· truck oul for Beck In 8th. 

H RII 
I 0 
I 0 
1 2 
3 3 
o 0 
1 0 
1 1 
I I 
1 1 

11 9 

H R81 
1 0 
2 0 
4 2 
2 1 
1 1 
2 1 
o 0 
I 0 
o 0 
o 0 o 0 

13 5 

'Vestern Illinois 100 110 102 
Iowa 201 110 41x 

By HARRIETT HINDMAN E: Maynard 2, Freese, Perkins 2; 
Asst, Sports Editor Prochaska, Svkowny; DP: Perkln.·Szy

kowny·Lee· LOB: Iowa 12, Weslern n· 
Iowa's baseball learn won both IInols 8; 28: Freese, Banko, Redding. 

"ames of a double header Crom ton, PerkIns, Lee 2 Szykowny; 3B: .. Brooks, Isler; HR: Freese; SB: Red· 
Western illinois Saturday. ding lon, Rakowski, Krause. 

The Hawkeyes won the first game "ltchers I P H R ER 88 SO 
10·6 and then romped to a 15-0 vic- Wiland (W) 9 13 6 6 3 4 

tory in the second game. ~~~~~L) I ~ ~ ~ t ~ 
Jim Freese led the Hawkeyes in Second Gam. 

the first game, collecting ,thrt!e r,WA AS R H R81 

r~~s i~ :~~~ li~~: . at bat and driv- ~:ff~E!~~~ 2~! . ~ i t ~ 
Freese hit a homer in the first Sherman, rC •••.• 3 2 2 0 Niedbala, 3b 2 3 1 3 

inning to score Joe Reddington, a Gebhard, Ib .':'" 3 2 I I 
double in the third to score M atl Petersen, I., 58 ....... 3 1 2 3 
Szykowny and a single in the fourth "erklns, c ....... 2 0 0 1 Stroup, p . .. I 0 0 0 
to bring Reddington across the ~cAndrew, p ... 2 0 0 0 

Plate again. oehnkJ 2h ., . I I I I hock,.b .... ...... 2 1 J 0 
Jack Wiland was the winning ~u81, c . I 0 0 0 Tolals 28 15 10 10 

pitcber for the I1awkeyes. lie guve WEST. ILLINOIS AB R H RII 
up 13 hits while the Jlawks were RakoWbkl, 2b 3 0 0 0 
able to gel only 11 off Ron Beck Brooks er 1 0 0 0 
and reliever Kurt Harms. Ducr, (r . . . . 1 0 0 0 Sanko, lb . ..... 3 0 0 0 

Ray DuCf led the Western lilinois Runge, rt ........ 1 0 0 0 
k . f h' . VallejO, c 2 0 0 0 attac With our Its 10 five op.. Johnston, 3b 2 0 0 0 

pearances at the plate. Procha<ka, 55 ..•.. . I 0 I 0 
The nightcap was called at the Howard, p .. ... .. .. 1 0 1 0 IllUmeler, C . , 0 0 0 0 

end of 5'k innings. The Hawks Patterson, p . ..... 1 0 0 0 

started their scoring barrage with ~~;~ter ... t 8 8 8 
Cour runs on two hits in the second Totals 18 0 2 0 
inning. Western illinoiS . .. . .... .. .. 000 000 

Th H k dded t Iowa ... 402 36. 
e aw saw 0 more E: Vallejo RakowskI Johnston Pro-

runs in the third frame on a pair chaska, hanko; DP:' Peter.e;'.s~. 
f . I At ' I b Redd' t kowny·Gebhard; LOB: Iowa I, West. o slOg es. rip e y 109 on, illinois 4' 2B: Gebhard, Sherman, 

a double by Bob Sherman, an error Schock, Niedbala; 3D: Reddln,ton, 
and lwo walks added three in the' Petersen; SB: Pclersen, Prochaska. 
fourth Pllchers IP ,-I R ER SB so . Stroup (W) 2% 2 0 0 I 5 

Three doubles and a triple help- McAndrew 3~ 0 0 0 2 7 

ed to score six runs in the fifth. ~~U:~~o~L) .. ~ l t ~ ~ ~ 

Angels, ,Colts End Reign --, 
By JACK HAND I exhibition game pennanl winners 

Anoel.ted Pr ... SPDrts Writer won't keep it up. 
Hail and farewell Los Angeles As usual, the New York Yankees 

Angels and Houston' Colts, Cham-I' are odds·~n favorites to repeat in 
pions of the spring training world. the. Amert.can League and. make 
Their brief reign ended abruptly their wa~ mto the World. Sefles. 
Monday when the big leaguers . There IS more doubl 10 the Na
started playing for keeps with two tlonal League where the .Los An; 
special openers at Washington and g~les Dodge~s are the chOIce b~ a 
Cincinnati. slight margm over the deCending 

. champion San Francisco Giants 
A total of 350,000 Cans IS expected and the Cincinnati Reds. The Na

to turn out for the two-day s~an tional League has had a different 
of openers to be completed by DIne winner in each of the last five 
m.ore games today.. two of which years _ Milwaukee 1958, Los An
will be played at night. geles 1959, Pittsburgh ]960, Cin-

Unless the odds-makers and the I cinnali 1961 and San Francisco 
experts are completely mad, the 1962. 

Nicklaus Aims 
To Win Most 
Tourneys Ever 

AUGUSTA, Ga. l4'I - JaCk Nick
laus, the new Masters golf cham· 
pion, has no short term goals for 
himsell such as the professional 
grand slam - he's interested in 
numbers. 

"Sure, I'd like to win the slam 
but not just because it's a slam," 
the pudgy, 205-pound heavyweight 
from Columbus, Ohio, said Monday. 
"I want to win them aU. 

"My aim is to win more golf 
tournaments than anybody who 
ever lived. I want to be the great
est. " 

At 23, Nicklaus now has won his 
first Masters and added it to the 
U.S. Open he captured as a fresh
man pro last year and two National 
Amateur crowns he won previously. 

"He ought to win 30 major titles 
before he's through," said one 
golfing veteran alter watching 
Nicklaus stand ofC tremendous 
pressure from a halC dozen older 
rivals in capturing the 27th Mas· 
ters with a 72-hole score of 286. 

"Jack has a great start," com
mented Arnold Palmer, whOm 
Nicklaus succeeded as king of the 
Augusta National cour e. "Just 
think, he has 10 years more to go 
before he's as old as I am today." 

Class C Track 
Title To Dexfield; 
Two Records Set 

Dexfield of Redfield w 0 ri the 
state Class C indoor track title 
Saturday at the Field House by 
(inishing ellher first or second in 
five oC the 12 events. 

DexfleJd finished the meet with 
32 points followed by Lake View
Auburn with 21. The Dexfield mile 
relay team clinched the title with 
their victory while Lake View
Auburn finished fifth. 

Two records were set in the 
meet. Lake View-Auburn's medley 
relay team set a new mark of 
3: 46.1 and Steve Moore of Morn
ing Sun won the 440 yard dash in 
the record time of 52.4 seconds. 

PARSONS WINS 
TULSA, Okla. 1M - Parsons Col

lege of Iowa blasted the University 
of Tulsa, 14-4, with eight extra base 
hits, In a baseball game here Mon .. 
day. 

The Iowans pounded out a total 
of 18 hits off thrce Tulsa pitchers. 

Shortstop Don Mason played only 
fiv& innings for Parsons, b~t 
smashed two home runs, a triple 
and a sil1gle and drove in four runs. 

not too strong ... 
not too light. .. 

SmoIt • • 11 7 fi lter Mi ndS I nd you'll agree : 
lORIe lilt. too strong .•• others IIste too 
tight. But Vlcetoy IIsles the way you'd 
nke I IIIt.r cigarette to tlst.1 

C 1U3. I rown .. WllllamlOn Tobacco Corporation 

VIceroys got-the 
taste tHat's right! 

WASHINGTO tfl- President Kennedy opened the 1963 baseball 
season in grand style Monday, but it's a sign of these troubled times 
that a labor dispute involving hot dogs and beverage vendors almost 
stopped him. 

Not until noon, an hour and a half before the game, was the final 
decision made to withdraw a picket line at D.C. Stadium. 

Pickets representing the Cafeteria and Restaurant Workers 
Union were pnssing out pink slips to early bird fans . These handbills 
said that the vendors want higher wages and asked : 

"Please do not buy sodas, beer, peanuts, popcorn, hot dogs, ham
burgers, scorecards, novelties or any other items sold in this stadium 
... The company refuses to pay us a decent wage." 

Baseball writers, who normally are given scorecards and sta
tistics to help them keep up with the game, were soon given copies 
of a statement from Secretary of Labor W. Willard Wirtz who said 
the picketing had been called off at his request, with a meeting of 
the two sides scheduled for today. 

Veteran observers oC presidential pitchers decided that Kennedy 
really didn't have his stuff Monday. He got off a low throw that 
Washington catcher Ken Retzer got by running in Cast. 

Normally a President throws a couple of pitches, but possibly in 
deCerence to an old back ailment, Kennedy made only one. 

He autographed the ball for Retzer and then settled back to 
enjoy the game between the Senators and Saltimore Orioles. The 
locals lost H. 

Orioles Edge . Nots 
3-1 on Home Runs 

WASHINGTON l4'I - Baltimore 
packed its scoring into one burst 
of second inning home-runs by Jim 
Gentile and John !Boog) Powell 
M()nday to edge Washington 3-1 in 
Ihe 1963 American League season 
opener before 43,022 fans and Presi
dent Kennedy. 

Left-hander Steve Barber was 
the winner for the Orioles, but Stu
Miller had to relieve him In the 
ninth aCter Minnie Minoso led ofC 
with a double. Miller walked Don 
Lock Bnd retired the nexl three 
men in a row. 

Officially, Don Rudolph of WaSh
ington was the loser, but President 
Kennedy also was charged with his 
3econd defeat in three tries as an 
opening day pitcher. 

KENNEDY'S opening toss was a 
low fast ball, which Ken Retzer, 
Senators reserve catcher, snagged 
in a lunging catch. 

Gentile led off the second in
nlng with B line·drive shot over tbe 
fence in right field. AI Smith drew 
a walk, and Powell followed with 
anotber drive lofted over the right 
field barrier. 

This concluded Baltimore's scor .. 
ing for tile aCternoon, The Orioles 
got only four mOre hits off the 
combined pitching of Rudolph, Ron 
Kline and Steve Hamilton. 

Washington's lone run came in 
the fifth inning, when Larry Os
borne led oCf with a single. Don 
Leppert doubled and Osborne 
scored on an infield out. 

MINOSO, obtained only last week 
in a deal with Sl. Louis, had two 
hils for the Senators, as did Os
borne and Leppert. 

Jerry Adair, with 9 pair of sin
gles, was the only Oriole with more 
than one hit. 

Barber, in eight innings plus one 
butler In the ninth, gave up seven 
hits and three walks. He struck out 

three men, including his old high 
school teammate Tommy Brown. 

H was a frustrating debut for 
Brown, bonus rookie from the Uni· 
versity of Maql\and. He lined into 
a dOllble play with two men on in 
the second inning, struck out with 
men on second and third In the 
fifth inning and walked in the 
seventh. 

BROWN was the sophomore Ilt 
Montgomery Balrl High School in 
nearby Silver Spring, Md., when 
Barber was a senior. They also 
played together in amateur base
ball. 

The Senators, with Chuck Hinton 
the only player in the starling line
up who was around for opening day 
last year, kept the fans in their 
seats until the final out. 
Baltimore .... . 030 000 000- 3 6 0 
Washington .... 000 010 000- 1 7 0 

Barber, Miller (9) and D. Brown; Ru· 
dolphL~lIne (61, Hamilton (9) and Lep· 
pert. w - Daroer (I'(). L - Rudolpb 
(0-1). 

rCome runs - Baillmore: Gentile 1, PQwell _1. ________ _ 

Publilhed .. a public servlc. In coop
eration with Th. Advlrtlsin, Coun51J. 

CINCINNATI l4'I - The Cincin. 
nati Reds, highly rated as NatiorW 
League pennant contenders, com· 
blned home runs by Frank Robin· 
son and Gordy Coleman with 
sparkling double play work Monday 
for a 5-2 opening day victory OVfr 
tbe Pittsbutgh Pirates. 

A crowd of 28,896 fans saw the 
opener under cloudy skies and iD 
59·degree temperature. 

Jim O'Toole was not nearly 81 
sharp as in spring training but he 
allowed tbe Pirates only six hit!. 

HE WAS- bailed out of poSiible 
trouble in each of the first four 
innings by double plays. 

Robinson, who hit less than .~ 
in April of 1962, opened the seasO!) 
with his two-run homer but It was 
his only hit of the day. 

Donn Clendenon homered for the 
Pirates. 

Earl Francis was the startinll and 
losing hurler for the Pirates. Tom· 
mie Sisk and Joe Gibbon rollowed 
hiln to tlie mouM. 

ROBINSON'S homer was a line 
drive smash that hit the left field 
screen onlY ' !l few feet above the 
wall. A ball hilling' tile screen, 
which protects a parking lot, auto
matically is a home run but the 
wallop still was on the rise when It 
hit the screen. It came after Pete 
Rose had walked. 

The homer by Coleman, however, 
was a towering blast that went haH 
way up on the right field bleachers. 

Between those two pokes the 
Reds picked up a pair oC runs in 
the second on singles by John 
Edwards and Gene Fre~e, a sac· 
rifice by O'Toole and Leo Car. 
denas' single. 

The second Pittsburgh run had 
o lot of taint. O'Toole yielded on 
infield single to Bob Bailey and 
then let him go to second on 3 

balk. A walk and O'Toole's error 
in receiving a throw at first on 
pinch hitter Elmo Plaskett's 
grounder accounted for the run. 
Pittsburgh . . ... 000 100 100- 2 6 1 
Clnclnnatl .... 220 001 OOx- .5 6 I 

Francis, Haddix (3), SI.k (5), Gibbon 
(7) and PagUaronl; O'Toole and Ed· 
wards. W - O'Toole (1·0). L - Franru 
(0·11. 

Home runs - Pittsburgh: Clenden· 
on 11 Clnclnnall: RobInson I, Colelllan 
I . 

A Wide Variety of Tours: 
MUSIC and DRAMA 

ART Ind ARCHITECTURE 
COLLEGE CR£DIT 

MICROBUS ••• ISRAEL 
DRIVE YOURSELF 

ud ' • ..,rict "£COHO~T ... 
or Form Your ()ym Group 

Ask fer PIa ••• nd prontnl. 
Gr,.lIIm An.n,emelts 
Spedolil" ;11 

Studellt r,o,,_, S/IIC. 1926 
fir folnr. and ',/IIIs 

See your local travel agent or 
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• 

Most ~rs use inexpensive corn grits as their m&lt adjunct. 
BudweISer uses much more costly and superior rice. One more 
of the seven special things we do to make your enjoyment of 
Budweiser even greater! I. 
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New. Methods May .Reduce. 
Time of Schooling Doctors 

No Trace of 
Bullets 'Shot' 
At Governor 

DEAN ROBERT HARDIN 
Medic.1 Dean 

Ten SUIowan5 
Attend Nationa,1 
Anatomy Meeting 

Research 'Papers will be pre
sented by a medical student and 
three faculty members of the SUI 
Department of Anatomy at the an· 
nual meeting o[ the American As· 
sociation oC Anatomists, which is 
being held today through Thursday 
in Washington, D. C. 

Papers being given are by Drs. 
William W. Kaelber, associate pro
fe sor of neuroiogy and anatomy; 
Bruce Mackay, research assistant 
professor or anatomy; John~. Way, 
ussistant professor of anatomy; ond 
Maurice Chamberlain, M3, Rock 
Island Ill. Co·author of the paper 
bting given by Chamberlain is Dr. 
F. Miles Skultety, associate profes· 
sor of neurosurgery. 

Other faculty members of the De· 
partment of Anatomy attending the 
meeting are Drs. Walter R. In
gram, professor and head of the 
department; Helen L. Dawson, as· 
sociate professor; Ralph G. Janes, 
proCessor; Eugene W. Scheldrup, 
professor; Barrie D. Smith, assist· 
ant professor, and Dorothy W. 
King, assistant professor. 

THE TALL MEN 
NASHVILLE, Tenn . (uPIl - A 

special squad of highway patrol· 
men, alJ over six Ceet four Inches, 
has been [ormed to check roadside 
establishments for drunks. 

That kind of life is 
most happy which 

affords us the most 
opportunities of gaining 

our own esteem-
Francis Bacon 

f'or~ this satisfaction mIght 
come from a Job that offers 
the advantages of beIng in 
business for yourself, with no 
ceiling on earn ings. 

If so, you should look Into the 
POssibilities of a Clrftr In 
life insurance salll and sales 
rna nagement. 

There ar~ many more advan· 
tages to this field that you may 
not be aware of. A few minutes 
spent with the head of our 
COllege unit may open up • 
Whole new career area for you, 
Just write or telephone -

LAWRENCE T. WADE, 

General Agent 

1M S.vlngl & LHn Bid,. 
lowl City, 'OWl 

Phone~1 

PROVIIUENT 
MUTUA/,..1ii'Iiii LI FE 

J 
Insurance Company 

Of Philadelphia 

DES MOINES - Trends in high school education may lead to 
cbanges in medical schooling which will shorten the time it takes a 
student to become a doctor. 

Dr. Robert C. Hardin, dean of the SUI College of Medicine, SJid 
medical educators "must quit being 
slaves of the calendar and measure specialty training immediately." 
qualification for entrance into med· Pointing oul, the value o[ research 
ieine by achievement rather than carried out by the College of Med. 
by the number of years spent in an icine, Dean Hardin noted several 
educational institution." discoveries and developments 

IN A TALK prepared for deliv- made at SUI that are now in com
ery today at a session of the an- mon use by practitioners in caring 
DUal meeting of the Iowa MedIcal for patients. 
Society, Dean Hardin said many AMONG THESE, he said , are 
things are now taught at the high blood bank procedures. new anes
school level that formerly were thelic agents, various clinical tests, 
learned in college. methods for treating hepatitis, and 

"For the most part, medical the use of drugs in treating psy
schools have failed to recognize chiatric disorders. 
this fact and have maintained en- Research and research training 
trance requirements which (orce are also necessary because one 
stUdents to repeat courses in col- cannot recruit or maintain a fac· 
lege or to take advanced work in ulty unless research opportunities 

, a field in which they have a pro- are provided, Dean Hardin said. 
/iciency sufficient for the study of "Also the medical student must 
medicine," he declared. be exposed to research, the reo 

I "In the future, carefully selected search trained mind, and rescarch 
students may be taken into med- methods as part of his education. 
icine directly from high school or In addition, training for research 
after only one year of college. is part of the preparation of a med
They would take a five-to seven- ical teacher." 
year course covering premedical TH E TREMENDOUS growth of 
and medical subjects. scientific knowledge has brought 

"WHILE MEDICAL coIl e g e s new problems to medical educa. 
must be prepared to accept stu· tors. he said. "Because of the 
dents with widely varied educa- length of medical training today, it 
tional preparation, a flexible med- is no longer possible simply to add 
ical curriculum m u s t be made new information to the curriculum. 
available which allows progression Medical educators are now facing 
at varying rates without sacrificing. the difficult problem of deciding 
the quality of education," Denn what to leave out." 
Hardin said. To meet lhe problem, medical 

Noting examples of the constant- schools have come up with a host 
Iy lengthening tim e phYSicians 0 f different solutions including 
must train before entering practice, lengthening the medical program 
Dr. Hardin said, "YOII~ phy- to f i v e years and rearranging 
siclans may be half through their course work, he said. 
lives before they take their places The multiplicity of plans prob. 
In society. ably attest to the relative in. 

"As more training programs for efficiency of most of them, he said, 
family practitioners are developed noling that the plans which sur
in community hospitals, the cus- vived have been concerned with 
tomary internship yea r should attempts to define a core of med
probably be abandoned and the ical knowledge which can serve ns 
graduating medical student should a base for the mastery of any type 
go directly into a family practice of medical pratlice and for a Ufe
training program or begin other time of learning. 

Cleveland Papers Return 
After 129-Day Strike 

MONTGOMERY, Aln. IUPIl -
Investigators combed the front o[ 
Gov. George C. Wallace's residence 
Monday in a vain attempt to find 
tra~s of bullets which reportedly 
were fired at the structure Sunday 
night. 

Chief guard ClarEnce Hammond 
said he saw a pistol flash Crom a 
car traveling slowly dow n the 
street, 60 feet in front of the Gov
ernor's residence. 

"There was a flash like a pistol. 
I saw a branch fall," Hammond 
said. " I saw the man's face. It was 
bearded, dirty-lik' 

"The man had a couple of days 
growth oC beard on his face. Maybe 
he was on a drunk - just Crom the 
wo~ he acted when he drove UP. II 

The investigators Monday coUld 
turn up no trace of the bullet and 
Wallace shrugged the incident off 
as "somebody shooting squirrels." 

Hammond said the bullet might 
have gone over the mansion or 
lodged in one of the numcrous trees 
on the ground. 

But a re - enforced guard re
mained at the Governor's mansion 
Monday, located on South Perry 
Street in the heart ot the city. 

A police guard also was main
tained outside the St. Margaret's 
Hospital room of Wallace's 18-year
old daughter, Bobbie Jo , who is 
recuperating from surgery. 

Wallace, his wife, and three other 
children were at home at the time 
of the incident. 

NUSSBAUM MARRIED 
JACKSON, Miss. (UP)) - Paul 

Arthur Rubinstein , son oC concert 
pianist Arthur Rubinstein, and his 
bride were en route to a European 
honeymoon Monday. 

Miss Leslie Nussbaum and Rub
instein were married Saturday. 

~~~~. 
Tuesdav, April t, 194' 

8:00 News H.adllne. 
8:04 Mor,lnjf Chapel 
8:15 Newl 

CLEVELAND, Ohio (UPO - whether this is more thnn usua l ::~ ~;~~,~ng Featllre 
"We're glad to be back" was the or nol." g ' O Bo,k,hclr 
thought expressed Monday by both Mayor Ralph Locher. who piayed 1~:~ ~i..~·I~ 
th~ Cleveland Press and Plain 10:30 Sociology or Family 

an instrumental part in helping to II 30 Music 
Dealer as they printed fOr the first end the strike by taking part in 11;55 Coming Event. 
time in 129 days. 11 :58 News Capsule 

negotiation involving three of the 12:00 Rhylhm Ramble. 
For the most part greater Cleve- five striking unions, said the ap- l a,~o Mternoon Reporl 

landers echoed this sentiment as 1:00 Music pearance of the papers adds " new 4:15 New. 
thousands awoke Monday morning vigor to the life of the city." 4:30 Tea Time 
t t· d Th PI' D I th ~:15 Sports Time o m e am ea er on c 5:30 EVening Report 
doorstep and thousands of otherJ "The town has been bleak and 6:00 Evening Concert _ Brilish 
returned home from work in the dull for four months," Locher said. Orchestras - London Sym. 
afternoon to find a copy of The "Now il will regain its personality 8:00 sE~\~rtiY 0/ Family 
P and the stimulation that makes it 9:00 Trio 

ress. 9:45 News Final 
Both papers, whose comb::1"d live again, too.' ' 10:00 SIGN OFf 

daily circUlation is 700,000, put out ,,_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiii;';;';;;;;;';;;;;;"_";;~_;;;;;;;;;' 
quite a few extra copies with ~otal 
first day circulation reaching 
910,00. 

The Plain Dealer, which made its 
nppearance at 10 p.m. Sunday 
night, said it published 450,000 
copies, while The Press, which ap
peared about 12 hours later, ran 

Take advantage of our 2 5 c 
lb. 

dry clean only service $2.00 MINIMUM 

oU 460,000 papers. 
Several downtown drug stores 

and book stores reported that sales 
of both papers "were brisk but 
nothing spectacular." The manager 
o[ a book store said "we sold over 
100 copies, but I don't remember 

Varsity Cleaners 
FREE PICK·UP AND DELIVERY 

Dial 7-4153 
RETURNED ON HANGERS 

17 E. Washington 

Does a man really take untair athantage ot women 
when he uses Mennen Skin Bracer? 

All depends on why he uses it. 
Most men limply think Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer is the best 

after-shave loll on around. Because it cools ralher than burns. 
Because It helps heal shaving nicks and scrapes. Because it 
helps prevent blemishes. 

So who can blame them if Bracer's crisp, long-last ing aroma 
JUlt happens to Affect ,,"POlen 80 r~r,n.(~ably? 

( It • • ~'I J 

Of C9urse, 80me men may 'use Mennen Skin Bracer because 
of fule effect. 
~ How Intelll"ent! .. \' .•• (BJ 

f HE DAilY IOWAN-Iowa City, la.-Tuesdav, Ap/"II " "&3-Pag. ~ 

IMcNamcna Opposes. 
'64 Military Aid Cut 

WASHINGTO IA'J - Secretary of I Namara is the second high Admin· 
Defense Robert S. eNamara says ist ration official to appear before • 
the $l.4-billion foreign military as- a congres ional committee ill de- !' 
sistance program is the be t way I fense o[ the program. . 
to carry out "our [orward strategy Secretary of Statc Dean Rusk I 
with minimum elpenditllre In men said Friday that those who favor 
and money." . sharp cuts in loreign aid are CQ- I 

Mc amara bebeves the program operating unwitlingty with global . 
can be reduced gradually over the .' ' 
next few years to a level of a bil- CommuOlst strategy. Members o[ 
lion dollars no later than the 1968 Congress who favor cuts in the pro
liscal year, but he opposes any sub- gram voiced resentment at the 
stantial cuts in the Admini tration's statement. 
propo aI for fiscal 1964. McNamara's testimony did 

There is no acceptable alterna- contain such strong wording .. He 
live, McNamara told the HOllse ~~ ask(ed by ~e~. Peter Frell~g
Forcign Affairs Committee Mon- ysen R-N. J . If he agrees With 

Dr. George S. Easton, dean of 
the College of Dentistry, attended 
the semi·annual meeting of the 
Board of Regtnh of the Ameri' 
can College of Dentish last w .. k
end in St. Louis, Mo. 

Rllsk's statement. 
~ay . A return to the .fortre s Amer· "I wouldn't use the word coop-
Ica concept of national . ~efense5 crate," McNamara said. "That's 
wou.l~ lead to slow SiliCide, he the wrong verb. I don't know that 
tesbhed. he used that word." 

To try to replace the Allied 
forces supported by military as
sistance with U.S. troops "would 
involve a totally unacceptable drain 

House Votes To Accept 
Recreation Area Funds 

DES MOINES fA'! _ The House on our manpower and monetary reo 
voted to permit the state to accept I source ," he said. 
any large sums of Federal money . "It follows, therefo.re," he COD-

. tinued, "that there IS no accep-
that may become available .cor table alternative to the military 
develop~ent of outdoor recreatlon- assistance program through which 
al areas 10 Iowa. th~ Uniteq States shares with its 

The enabling legislation, on th~ allies and friends both the burdens 
House non·controversial calendar, and benefits of maintaining ade· 
sparked lively debate before it quate frce world power for peace." 
was approved. The $1.4 billion is included in 

The enabling legislation, passed I President Kennedy's proposed $4 .5. 
by the Iowa House, now goes to billion foreign aid program for the 
the Senate. }FE'ar which begins July 1. and Mc-

TYPING SERVICE 

"fie did," Frelinghuysen said. 
McNamara said 60 per cent of 

tht! military assistance allocation 
for 1964 is scheduled to go to eight 
key countries on the rim oC the 
Communi t world: South Viet Nam, 
Thailand, Nationalist China. Korea, 
Greece, Turkey, Iran and Pakistan. 

The secrelary said he is dis· 
turbed by what he called misin
terpretation of a report on foreign 
aid by a presidential committee 
headed by Gen. Lucius D. Clay. He 
said the report does not recom
mend "any such sizable and im· 
mediate cut as has been headlined 
on the fronl pages of some news
papers." 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

Dr. Daniel E. Waite, bad of 
the Department of Oral Surgery 
in the SU I College of Dentl5try, 
presented a pa.,.r before the Illi
nois Northwestern D.nt.1 Society 
at Savanna, III ., Monday evening_ 

His subject was "Basic Princi
ples of Oral Surgery." 

SUI Prof Exhibits 28 
Paintings in D.M. Show 

A one-man b~IOW of 28 paintine;s 
by SUI professor of art Stuart Edie 
nOl'ned the Des Moine:; Lubetkin 
Gallery Saturday. 

The show, which will end April 
27, represents the work Edie did 
while he was in Europe, partic
ularly in Spain. 

Edie is represented in several 
collections, including the Metropol. 
itan Museum of New York, the 
Whitney, the Brooklyn Museum, 
and many private collections. 

WANTED 

Advert•• ·ng Rates OPAL BURKHART ElectrIc TypID&'. FOR RENT: SIngle and double rooms. WANTED: Ironlngs. DIal 8·3908. ...8 51 ExperIenced. Accurate. 8·5723. 4-19R Male. 8-8591. .·27R -- .--
rRONlNGS. Student boys and ,bis. 

220 N. Dodge. Heasonable prIces. 
.·13 'l'lIree D.,. ...... .. 16e. Woord 

S1J D...,. .. ...... ... 19c. Word 
Tell DaYi .... _ .... Dc a Word 
ODe Mooth . _ ..... ~ • Word 

(MlDImum Ad, 8 Wont.l 
ror CoIIsecutlv, InsertloDi 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 

One In .. rtIon • Month .... SUS· 
~IYII In .. rtlonl a Month ... $1.1S· 
T .. In .. rtlonl I M.onth .. . . us· 
.Rat.. for 1_ Columr; Inch 

Phone 7-4191 

From. I.m. to c:30 p.M, wMIc· 
deYI, Closed SetllrdlYI. An 
Exptrlanced Ad Tlleer Will 
t4e,p You With Your Ad. 

THE DAILY IOWAN RESERVES 
fH& RIGHT TO REJECT ANY 
4DVIRT'SING COPY. 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
--- ' 

LOVELY Curnllhed apt. above Lubin's 'I 

TYPING: Electric lypwr1:er. Short 5 NICE approved rooms. Graduate or 
paper and thesIs. 7.,1843. 4-21AR undergraduate boys. Summer ses 

slon. 7-3205. 5·2R 
NANCY KRUSE IBM electric typlnr 

service. DIll 8-9854. 4-30AR MOBilE HOMES FO~ SALE APPROVED HOUSING DOlUS DELANEY electric typlng servo 
Ice x25b5 or 7·5986. HOAR _ ___ _ MEN, approved housln" with cook. NEW and used mobile hO"lle •. ParkIn&" 

TYPING: Electric IBM, accurate. E.I(' Ing C.cWUel. Pbone 7-5652. 4.20 10wln8' and parl!J. 0 'nnls Mobile 
perlenced. OJa17·2518. {030AR Rome Court. 2.112 Mu .. caUno Av.e" _.___ _ _.___ JOW,. City, 337-4791. 4·1Mn 

TYPING, mlmeo,raphln,. Notary Pub
tic. Mary V. Surns. 400 Iowa Slate HOME FOR RENT 

BanI< Bldi. Dlnl 7-2656. 5-2R SUB.LEASE modern, lurnlshed, 8. 
RATES from 20 cents a page. wm bedroom house. Available June 5th 

pick up and deUv.r. 7-5583. 4030 to Sept. lIt. 338-74CO. {O20 

Priced right. 8-4921 after 5 p.m. 4·11 
1959 - IOx50 Star mobil,· home. Two 

bedrooms. Good condition. 8-2217. 
4-17 

JERRY NYALL: Electric IBM typing LARGE 8 loom colta,e. furnlsbed. 1957 SAFEWAY. 35><8, I4xS fInished 
Phone 8.1330. 5-8AI{ 7.3703. 4-28 annex, bullt·ln air condItioner. 
----------- Priced right. 8-4921 arter 5 p.m. 4· 11 

TYPING, lut, accurac., experienced. 
8081l0. S-8AR HOUSE FOR SALE 

WHO DOES IT? 
TYPING: Experlence~ In Unlverslly ATTRACTIVE 2.bedroom home. Coral. the." manuocrlpt, etc. Electric typewriter (ellle). Dial 7.2244. 5.7AR vltle. Full ba.ement, attached gar· BICYCLES: Sold and repaired. Don', 

a~e . Excellent lerms. 807 8Lh Ave. Bicycle Shop. CoralvWe. ~68. +9 
OPAL BURKrJAKT Eleclrlc Typing. 7· m. 4-17 ; ••• ~-II-II-.. ~~ar:DI~--~ Experienced. Accurale. 8·5723. 4-1~rl ; 
HAVE English BoI\. wIll type. Belly MISC. FOR SAlE IOWA CITY'S CUSTOM 

Sle,ells.8·I4S4. ' ·VA., PHOTOFINISHING CONN Dlreclor Trumpet, case. ~ood 
IIhlpe . Call 7·9496. 4-29 

USED CARS BENDIX Butomallo combination wa~h 
er·dryer. Yellow. Bunk beds, TV 

1955 CHEVROLET hard top. V8. Call antenn., 811 under I year old. S~l 
8.2278 alter 6:30 p.m. HI Quick. 8-0208. 4·13 

CHILD CARE 

EXPERIENCED baby sitter. Avallablc 
evenings. aU day Salurdays and Sun· 

1957 MERCURY. Gh·l. 20" bIcycle. 30' 
riding lawn mower. All In excellen 

condition. x2844. 4·11 

AUTOMOTIVE 

days. 7·:l964. 5-3 TROUBLE getllng Auto Insurance 
See Bob Bender. Dial 8·0839. 4-131-

HElP WANTED 

Se WERS WANTED 
IMMED IATELY 

In our own darkroom 

YOUNG'S STUDIO 
3 So. Oubllque St. 7-91.58 _ 

'l.SSURED Tax Servce, llaUman, 224 S. 
Linn, 7-4588. 4-8R 

RAGEN'S TV. Guaranteed lelevlsLon 
servicing by certified servlremen. 

9 a.m.·9 p.m. Monday lbroUlh SBt.Ilr· 
day. 8.,1542. 4·1MR 
DIAPARINE Diaper Renlal Service 

by New Process Laundry. 313 S, 
Ouhuque. Phon~66. 4·16AR 

Drug Store lultable for 2. A 11 utili· 
lies furnished. ,90 a month. Dial Work It hom. doIng simple ,e",· 
7·3952 or 8·3579. 5-l I~g. We supply ml'.rliis Ind PlY 

Ignition 
Carburetors 

GENERATORS STARTERS 
Briggs & Stratton Motors 

Pyramid Services 
MovIng? ., 

. shipping both wlyS. Good rl t. of 
--- I pay. Pleco work. Apply, Oopt. AD. 

FINE largc ap, tE·RNSOOChNllAdrLen. 8·1326. 5.2 \ f::S'::7::' ::'O:k~7;O~10;' ~A=de=,=al=d.=PO=S=' ;:0::"=1(::.,=; _=42::'=S=.=D::u=b::u=q=U&===D::i=a=' ::7-=S1=2=3::, Toronto, Onllrlo, Clnadl. ._ I 

New '963 Sedan 

VOLKSWAGEN I 

DIAL 7 -9696 ~ ... 
and use the complete 

modern equipment of the WALT - Searlotte saId 10 say hello. 
Julie. 4·9 

MONEY LOANED 
Diamonds, Camar. l, 

TypewrIters, Watchel, Lugg ... , 
Guns, Muslc.1 'n5trumenh 

~ial 1-4535 
HOCK·EYE LOAN 

ON 
GUARD 

ALWAYS I 
Your Army 

National 
Guard 

11_ -= _ _ --2 

Wallresses. 5:30 10 12:00 p.m. APplY I RELIABLE, oNlc:ent girls lor evening. 
II.. __________ ~ In persoll. LaShle's Red Barn. 5-l 

S_<.. 

00 yt)oJ 8EI..I EVE IN '" 

SUPREMe BEINe=. r 

IUTLE BAILEY 

You BeT YOUR. 
SWe::r::r L-IFE: I Do ! 

$180 Down with Qualified Credit 

hawkeye imports, inc_ 
louth summit .t walnut 

Maher Bros. Transfer 

VENETIAN blind tope for Irallers. 
7.7302. 5·2R 

phon. 337·2115 ALTEI\ATrONS a-;;d' 6ewlng. 7·3347. • __________ ~ _________ 5.5AR 

/i\ r .. rmJ~Y ifM 

ARe: You 1<1 DOIN6 <: 
WHA.T IF 'THERE ReAI..t..Y 
IS ONe;.? 

By Mort Walk., 

- . 
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Birmingham Racial Cases 
Transferred to Federal Court 

I 
GREENWOOD

(Colltilluecl jrV/II p(/ge 1) 

are doing hcre and in surrounding 
Lenore County where there are 
30,307 Negroe and 16.699 whites. 

"Our function is to act as cata· 

of grievance to SamJ)"on and ask plan to cbange the polillcal struc· franchisement o{ the Negro in Mis
Illr police protection (ollowing the Lure of thls city," Bevel told tl;e si sippi would allow them to control 
hooting, they said later, 2-30 Negroes who attended the meet· many oC our elections," 
Police ChieC Curtis Lury wa ing, After the Negro marchers here 

drinking coffee at a drive·in rest au· *. began breaking up and going to the 
rant where Sampson sent word that FIFTY SINGING and chanting courthouse in small groups they 
the column was headed toward the ('groes attempted another march were received courteOUsly by Mrs. 

Service Ta~ Bill P~oposed 
To Aid Property Tax Relief 

BIRM£NGnA~t. Ala . lA'I - Ca. e 1 knew there was no commitm('nt lysis, to get as many down Lo the 
against 4t egrDCS arr£' led in ra· made by either the Jllorney gen- Courthouse a possible," Moses 
cial demon trations \\f.'re trans- lal's office or Negro leader says. 
ferred Monday to f('d ral court Ml'anwhile, egroes re umed de-I To do this, Moses and the other 

Buff Brick city hall. the following day. They were dis- Martha Lamb, the Leflore county DES MOINES IA'I _ A 2 per cent It Id 'f' II I t 
Sampson walked onto a sl'de ""r cd by poll'ce who had brought Wall SpeCI Ica y app y 0: ,~ circuit clerk. Her office handles toe ' . I d' g N d' t I .. bili 

110rch to confront tile group. . dd·ti I d th . ax n s rVlces, lOC u to news· ewspapcr, ra 10, e eVISlon, . 
to two a I ona og e prevIous voter registration and she already d' t I .. d board and ma"a7.l·ne adverll'sl'nW 

h; '~~:~ . is the meaning of this," night, giving them three. is a de[endant in a federal voting ~~:-. a~avel~lisi~g~VI~Oan s a~ro;:::!d hotcl and motet bi'lIs ; constructio~: 
after the egroc declan'<l their gregation activitie in downtown civil right workers have conducted This group had gone to the courl- suit. . in the Iowa lIouse Monday 8~ n repair, decoration and improve. 

M~~~~.'~ant to talk to you, 1I1r. house in twos and threes but al Each applicant, white or black, means oC financing a so - called ment of buildings ; installation of civil right would be \lolated in a Birmingham. Four of them tried nighUy rallie . voter registration 
city courl trial. , unsucce. fully to obtain scrvic('s classe and the marches that "I'm not going to talk out here," noon all gathered on the lawn and is given a four·page form. Ques· propel·ty tax relief bill. equipment, and services perFormed 

The leader of the group - the at two while lunch counters. The touched off lhe latest uproar. Ne
Rev Fred L. Shuttlesworth, presi-

I 
counters were closed and the four gro comedian Dick Gregory joined 

dent oC the Alabama Christian left quietly There wcre no inci- thl: battle. 
Movement Cor Human Rights - d nts. Their campaign has been quietly 
told a news conference that the Alabama Public Safety Director underway in Greenwood and sur
U.S_ attorney general's oflice had AI Lingo said that 100 highway pa- rounding Leflore County (named 
asked integrat ion leaders for a trolmen were tationed on the out- COl Choctaw Indian chieC Green· 
moratorlUm on their direct action skirt oC Birmingham in case a wood Leflore I since last August. 

red prepared to march away. They tions about home address, age, It was one of numerous amend- by "any person engaged in busines! 
~amtPsocnc. r~p I . "You arc block· were ordered to disperse, rC'fused birthplace and other personat daw ments filed as the House prepared of a professional, lechnical or 
109 ra IC. and one oC the police dogs was sent take up the first page. There is no Cor a floor fight today on the eon- scientific nature where services are 

Small groups of whites had gatll- into the crowd on a leash. d' ti C troversial measure which calls fOl' l'endered or pel'rormed on a rree ered by the time the Negro column eSlgna on 0 race. 
reached Cotton Street, lined with The Rev. D. L. Tucker, a Corm- Pages two and three rcquires the increases totaling about $65 million basis OJ' Cor consideration in the 

k d . h er New York resl'dent who I'S pa·, - I' t t t ' f th a year in sales, use and income nature of a retainer." 00 trees an unpretentIous omes, " app lcan 0 copy a sec Ion 0 e 
Two blocks from tIle courthouse tor oC a church here, was bitten state constitution designated by taxes. THE SPONSORS said this would 

Another amendment would set . I d . f b 
Cight. major trouble situation develops. I In ones and twos egroes ap-

Shuttlesworth. arrested Saturday "We will not take an active part pcared at the imposing Leijore 
with 31 others in a prayer march, until we are ab olutely needed or County courthouse on the banks o( 
aaid, "We have be~n under a mora- are called Cor." he aid. "We will the Yazoo River to take Mi is· 
torium too long. We turned them keep the peace in Alabama." ippi's test Cor prospective voters. 
down." The removal oC the cases to fed- Some failed. Some passed. An esti· 

the singing marchers (some said on the leg. Mrs. Lamb, then give a "reason- IOC u e servIces 0 a stractors, ae· 
~... up 99 "basic school tax units" t t ' h't Is they intended to r .. gister to vote ) One photographer was J'ostled by able.interpre.tation" o.f the section. coun an s, engmeers, arc I ec , 

r roughly coinciding with the 99 couo- Itt b k d I bb . t were confronted by Lary, a 2O-year a crowd of Whl·teS. • . " A thll'd requirement IS Cor a state- rea es aero ers, an 0 YIS S. ties, impose a single rate net in- th It I Id I veteran, some of his men and a ment "setting forth your under- among 0 ers. a so wou app y ,., There were no arrests. come tax and a school property t . l tat . f t 
poll'ce dog. standl'ng of the dutl'es and obll'ga 0 m ras e services 0 ranspor· - tax wIthin these units, and provide t t' .. I d' '1 

CI'ty ft'remen b"cked them up. The Rev. King had sharply pro- lions of citizenship under a consti- a Ion compaOles, JOC u mg ral· 
u Cor distribution oC state aid to d . I' I' d 

"As Birmingham goes in the fight cral court camc with the filing of mated 400 to 500 Negroes in the 
against segregation, so goes the two petitions by attorneys Cor the county were on the voter regislra· 

Lary ordered the group to dl's- tested the first day's arrests and tutional Corm of government." roa s, all' lOes, bus mes an com· schools under a minimum founda- . I h 
perse on grounds they were pre- the use of the police dog. King sent Many of the Negroes simply ig- lion plan mercIa aulers. 
senting a traffic hazard with tbeir a

R 
btelegrKam to Attorney General nored the questions about the con- Th '. sed The "basic school tax unit" plan 

lnarch 0 ert ennedy saying law and e servIce tax, propo by was offered by 13 representatives nalion," h said. Negroes. City attorneys indicated tion roles. 
slitulion which they contend is dis- Reps Chester Hougen (R Cedar "We are here Cor the duration. that a motion to send the cases There were incidents leading up Two ' of the leaders oC the march order had broken down in Leflore criminatory. FallS') and Dewey Goode m-Bloom- headed by Rep. Leroy Peterson 

Many oC us arc willing to die, iC back to city court would be filed. to the first march - shots sprayed were arrested on the spot for re-I County. (R-Grimes). Some illiterate Negroes who field) would be subsliluted for the A b' h I b d d nec . sry, on the street oC Bir- Shuttlesworth said the next major at a carload oC Negro registration fusing to obey Lary's orders. More than a week earlier the boost in the sales tax Crom 2 to 3 aSle sc 00 oar. compose minghum." step would bc a mass hunger strike workers (one was wounded I and 
Shuttlesworth said as Car as he I if all eL~e fails. shotgun blast fired into the home 

The group began to break up in Leflore County board of super- :~a1~~ ate~~ra;1ri~gr tthe~r ~::~ per cent as proposed in the bill . or the presidents or members of 

Senate Passes Bill That 
Curbs Dairy Price Cutting 

DES lI101NES tNI - A bill to pro-I would authorize the Department of 
hibit sale of milk and most other I Agriculture to order an end to any 
dairy products at below-co t prices violatlons it Cound immediately 
passed the Senate Monday 28·22 in I after conducting a hearing. 
virtually the same Corm in which Both ver ions provide an ultimate 
th~ Hou, e approved the measure threat of loss of license by vio. 
March 21. . I lutors, but critic oC the Coleman 
~e Senate overrode. Its Com- amendment. which was adopted, 

mlttee on Manufac~urlDg, ~om-I said it would permit the Depart. 
merce and. Trad~, winch h~d mtro- m~nt of Agriculture to arbitrarily 
duced a blU ~f Its own which ai 0 tuke licenses and would not give 
would prohibit below·cost sales but accused persons adequate rights of 
had different enforcement provi- appeal. 
sions. 

The Senate substituted Cor the THE COLEMAN VERSt ON would 
body oC th committee bill an pro hi bit "injuring competition" 
amendment offered by Sen. C. which it defines a "lessening com
Joseph Coleman CD-Clare. I which p tition tending to create a monop
carried the same wording as the oly, or injuring. destroying or pre· 
House-passed mea urI' , v(;nting competition." 

MOST OF THE approximately The Committee version defined 
four hour of debate were spent on injuring competition in much Ule 
th!' amendment. same way, but It would provide 

The Coleman version was locked that only such practices as "sub
In the Senate Committee on Manu- stantially" tend to create monop
CacLUring, Commerce and Trade, olies or destroy competition would 
which introduced the bill under de- be outlawed. 
bate in the Senate Monday. The vote to sub tilute the Cole-

Coleman said the Commitlee bili man amendmeut for the committee 
would permit violations to continue bill was 26-22. 
lor three to six months beCore they Earlier in the debate the Senate 
could be checked. Ills version rejected 19·29 a motion to table 

the Coleman amendment which 
would in effect have killed the bill. 

The idea behind the proposals, 
supporters aid , is to prevent targe 
dairies from "squcezin~ small dai· 
ries out of business' by cutting 
prices so smaller {irms can't com
pete. 

LlElJTENANT BOB AKAll, B.S, IN AVl4TION ADMINISTRATION 

Ulf I had it to do over again, 
would I take Army R. O. T. C.? 

Look at it this wa,. I like the idea of doing challenging 
work. That's why I volunteered for Speeial Forces. So 
you can see why I felt pretty good when the Army assigned 
me to Europe! Here I really feel I'm doing something for 
the cause of my country in these important times. How 
many jobs can you. think of that start you off with this 
kind 0( responsibility? My wife's here, too, and she loves 
it. We get a chance to travel. We meet the people, learn 
new languages, cllStoms. And there's a pretty active 
soeiallife on post, too. But above all, I'm an officer with 
a job to do and with responsibilities to shoulder. I like 
it that way, and I have a hunch that my leadership train
ini and experience will help me out whatever I do. Take 
it from me, i[ you're already halI-way towards your 
~ro~Qn, see it ~brough. H'~ a ,,00<1 deal. 1 know." 

oC another Negro family. 
After three days oC marches, and 

dispersals by police using dogs and 
barricades, the Justice Department 
stt'pped in and sought a Federal 
Court order to prevent inU!rCerence 
with voter registration. 

On Thursday, April, 3, the U.S. 
Government, which drew the ire of 
M i sissippians for sending troop 
(0 Oxford when Negro James Mere
dith entered the University oC Mis· 
sissippi, retreated a step. Its re
quest for a COllrt order was 
shelved, at least until October. 

The city of Greenwood, in re
tUrD, agreed to release Moses and 
even Negro leaders from jaIl 

under a stay of sentence. 
This gave both sides breathing 

room. Gregory charged that the 
Negroes had been sold out by the 
United States and announced he 
was leaving. 

• • • 
MAYOR SAMPSON s[lOke to a 

Shriners' meeting in Clarksdale, 
MISS., the night oC March 26 and 
decided to spend the night there. 

That same night the home of 
Negro Dewey Greene Sr. was 
splattered with buckshot. One 
blast tore through a bedroom win
dow. No one was injured. Green's 
ID-year-old son, George, had been 
active in the registration campaign 
although not eligible to vote him
self because of his age. Another of 
Greene's sons, Dewey Green Jr., 
is sceking to enter the University 
or Mississippi. 

The persons who fired the shot
gun blasts have not been (ound. 

Two nights earlier a mysterious 
fire broke out in the headquarters 
of the egro registration workers. 
They charged It was arson. Local 
and state Fire authorities could find 
no evidence that whiles were In the 
area or involved in the fire, as civil 
rights leader Sam Block charged. 
FBI Agents also investigated the 
fire. 

Pairs and straggle back to the Ne. visors agreed to resume the full- local school boards, to which the 
Foreman said this was because the p 'oposed bud"cts f I cal bo d gro section, south of the Columbus scale distribution of surplus Cood I bOO ar s stale permits iJliterate whites to would be submitted. 

and Greenville railroad that sepa- to needy families in the county. take, and pass, the same test. C The basic board would certify 
h food be . h db ' • • 80 per cent oC the proposed budget, 

rates the whites and Negro sec- The board said it would parcel out a m pus 
lions of the city. t e cause It a een GOV. ROSS BARNETT spoke out exclusive of bonded indebtedness 

The silent groups of whites hesi- warned the U.S. Department of Ag- (or the first tIme on the Greenwood and interest, to the county auditor. 
tated, then dispersed at Lary's riculture would step in iC the board .. M d A'I Notes He would make a uniform propert" command. reCused. CI"lSIS on on ay, pn I. I 

"Neither while nor colored levy within the tax unit. The money 
It was this confrontation, all with· The USDA agreed to pay the people have registered in this would be placed in a "basic schooi 

in a matter of 10 or 15 minutes, costs oC the program. manner berore. Neither is the Cassill Lecture tax equalization fun d" and al. 
that Sampson thought was the big- The board, citing abuses by reo clerk's office sufficiently staffed to located to the school districts on 
gest of the days still to come. Il cipients, had ended the distribution accommodate such crowds," he R. V. Cassill , SUI lecturer in the basis of pupils in average daily 
caught city officials by surprise. to 21,000 persons, mostly Negroes, said. "It is quite evident that the English, will speak on "The Writer attendance. 
The police had IiLtle time to head last year. Five thousand persons crowd serves no purpose in the in Iowa Today" at the annual meet· THE STATE would levy the sin· 
oCf the group before it reached the on the welfare roles continued to registration." ing oC the Midland Booksellers As- gle rate "basic school tax on earn· 
courthouse. Feelings were high on receive the surplus food. Barnett described the marchers sociation in Des Moines at 7 to- ings" and return the money to the 
both sides. Negro leaders charged that the as a "loaded bomb in the street" night. basic school tax unit of ol"igin. 

"There could have been trouble, ending o( the food program was in aod pledged to back Sampson, Cassill's latest novel, "Pretty The county auditor would take this 
real trouble," Sampson said. retaliation for the vole registration Lary and other Greenwood orn- Leslie," will b e published next money into account in figuring the 

•• drive that had been proceeding cilils in breaking up the marches. month by Simon &. Schuster. property tax. 
FIFTY.TWO PER CENT oC quietly. • • • These two taxes would be cal· 

Greenwood's 20,436 population is Negro comedian Dick Gregory of GREGORY ARRIVED the same AMA Grant to SUI culated Lo pay 80 per cent o( the 
Negro. Chicago started an emergency col· day Barnett was attacking the The sur College oC Medicine. 'local school dislt:i~t's op?rating 

It is clustered to the south of the lection campaign to send food ship- "outside a~it.ators." , . I Sunday received a grant of $l5,375 budget. If the a~tlclPatcd meomc 
ments into the area. He arrived He partICipated m the datly , from the American Medical Asso- [rom them wasn t . enough to pay 

ralJroad tracks that haul away to oversee the distribution or the marches and was one of the fea- , ciation Educational Research Foun. these costs, a. spe.clal property t~ 
much oC the cotton that makes the first truckload. lUl'ed speakers at the rallies each dalion could be leVIed In the local dIS-
city one of the five largest cotton Gregory makes a living as an night. '. triel. Funds to retire bonded in· 
markets in the world. entertainer who pokes fun at ra- Sampson and the city's two com- I The ghra~t: cont.rJbutetd ICa$rg~iY ~IY debtedness and hterest also would 

There are modest, well-kept cial segregation. Sample: "No· .. d d I' t 'd owa p YSlClans, IS par 0 t 'F ml - come from local school district 
h . th Th I mISSioners or ere po Ice 0 avol lion raised by the Foundation last omes In e area. ere a so are thing's Cree thes~ days, If you an incident, or an arrest involving property taxes. 
scores of shacks on the narrow want to hate me It costs you $250 Gregory. Their strategy was to year. A "state school tax equalization 
streets and alleys. to join the Ku Klux Klan and the" ,avoid an incident that would put A check for the grant was pre- Cund" also would be set up, Crom 

There are places like the Esquire you have to buy your own sheet." Gregory in headlines. sented in Des Moines to Dean Rob· which enough additional money 
Social Club and the Reno CaCe ~nd He has takcn part in other civil On Tuesday, April 2, Gregory ert C. Hardin of the College of would be paid to districts ncedlng 
sma)) stores that sell everything rljthts causes and when the new was seized by police and hustled Medicine at a meeting of the House it to bring the total support per 
Crom flyswatters to fresh fish Crom .tension mounted duting the protest from a street corner where Ne- of Delegates of the Iowa Medical pupil up to the state average of 
the Yazoo River. Signs in the win- marcbes, Gregory returned to groes were gathered at the court- Society. per pupil costs . The Legislature 
dows advertise Golden Royal ice Greenwood. house. But he was not arrested. Dr. S. P . Leinbach, cbairmanof would appropriate money for this 
cream, Budweiser beer and an ap· ••• "This is worse than Russia," the society's board oC trustees, pre- fund. 
pearance by the Golden Bells ON SATURDAY, March 30, the Gregory commented. sented the check. --------
Quartet. marches were halted. The court- On Wednesday, April 3, nineteen I 

The first day marchers retreated house closed as usual (or the Negroes marching away from their Soan Gives Library 
to the Church from which they weekend. l'egistration headquarters were Sam B. Sloan, who taught Eng· 
started and leaders began prepar- In Washington, the Justice De- arrested when they refused to dis· lish at SUI Cor 40 years and re
ing Cor another march when police partment asked Federal Judge perse. Oregol'y was among the tired as professor emeritus in 1939, 
arrived to disperse them again. Claude F. Clayton Jr. of the nor- marchers but was not arrested. has presented his private library 
Nine more were arrested. Charges thern district of Mississippi to is- Police drove away with the 19 and to Coe College. 
against three later were dismissed. sue a temporary restraining ordel' left the comedian standing in the The Sloan library includes the 

All were charged with disorderly against attempts to hinder the street. complete works of Dickens, Thack. 
conduct and reCusing to obey po- registration of Negroes. It also On Thul'sday, April 4, the Jus· eray, Stevenson and Hardy. The 
lice. Eight, including Moses, James asked Cor the immediate release of tice Department and city officials collection also contains a number 
Foreman and Frank Smith of At· the eight jailed earlier in · the agreed to delay action on the Fed· of volumes no lon!!er in print. 

'WHAT'S 
NEW' 

IN THE APRIL 
ATLANTIC? 

William Saroyon: The famed author 01 
BoYi and Glrll To,"ther h.s wrltt.n 
four playlels for The AtI.ntlc. A ,ul 
tour do fOfCI. 

lanta, drew Cour month jail terms. week. eral suit to prevent interference Sloan, a native of Logan, still 
• •• All three are leaders in the Student The Department said "continued with the marchers. The eight Ne- lives in Iowa City. 

THE MAYOR ARRIVED at Ids Non-Violent Coordinating Commit· acts of intimidation will be ir- groes arrested the previous week 

Rond.lI Jarrell: A ludlnll IIte .. ry 
critic offe .. a detailld analysIs of som. 
Russian short novels byGogol,Tur.lnov 
and Tolstoy. olrice about 9:45 a.m. CST. tee (SNCC), one of several civil reparable" for Negro citizens seek- were released. 

He heard immediately about the rights groups working on voter ing to vote. City Attorney Hardy Lott said 
shots fired at Greene's house. registration in the area. Sampson and the city maintained I the agreement would not prevent 

He also heard that an estimated James Bevel, a field secretary they dispersed the marchers be· the city from making additional 

1

100 to 150 Negroes had congregated for the Rev. Marlin Luther King's cause they ' were creating traffic arrests in its program to keep the 
that morning at a church in the Southern Christian Leadership Can. obstacles and were a threat to law peace. 
Negro section oC town. They were ference, was not arrested. He and and order. He ordered a similar Twelve or the 19 arrested Wed
singing. otber leaders said they had no in· ban on any demonstrations or nesday were convicted Friday of 

Then (he group Cormed in a long tention of leaving. They called a parades by whites. disorderly conduct and sentenced 
file and started marching to city mass rally that night. • •• to 30 days in jail. The seven others 
hall . I "We are going to have a real THE MARCHES into the down· were released prior to trial. 

They intended to present a li st revival and beCore we leave, we town area, where stores with Gregory, who charged that the 
.- - - modern fronts display heavy khaki Government had "sold out" the 

M . ~' lt, , work clothing in windows next to Negroes, announced hc would n.,... ............. -. Easter outfits, were actually pro. leave Greenwood alter bonds had 
tests a~ainst all forms 'of segrega- been raised for the 12 convicted 
tion. But voting was the key ob· Friday. 
ject of the protests. City authorities said hus trans· 

Mississippi has never encouraged portation for the Negroes going to 
Negro voling. register might be provided this 

Don't b •• IItt.rbuc' Littering Is 
.galnst the I.w In all 50 states. So 
don't get stuck with I flne. Stick your 
litter In the litter baske\. Help 

KEEP AMERICA 
BEAUTIFUL A sookesman for the state said week to lessen the possibility or 

in 1001: "To be perfectly candid, incidents. One o( lhe Negro reg-
we do not encourage too many istration workers announced "the Publl.hed IS. public .ervlce In coop. 
Negroes to vote. Complete en- ~iflJ~tlf)n is Irs~ tPMP" .ratlon wllh Tho Advertising Council. 

"LITTLE" FACTS YOU FORGET MAKE 
BIG-DIFFERENCES IN YOUR GRADES! 
THE PROBLEMa core of each subject to give you a 
Few students can remember every permanent, portable reference that 
name, date, formula, conjugation, can be used from term ... to term 
theorem, definition, principle, de- ... to term-throughout your en
manded by a 4·year program. Edu. tire school career, Thus in spite of 
cators know that through the "ex- I~st notes, surrendered te.ts, a dif· 
tinction process" you will forget flcult program, and an overbur
many of the facts taught last week, dened memO!)', with DATA-GUIDE 
last month, last terml last year, solid-plastic charts, you will al
Thus a "Memory Gap" aevelops be- ways have the facts you need. 
tween the facts you are required Authored by leadln, educatm, the 
to remember and the facts yOU do subject matter on each DATA
remember. The smaller you can ;UIDE solid-plastic chart is im8l
make your "Memory Gap" the inatively written and uniquely or-
higher your irlIda wi II be. pnized tot rapid fact location and 
THE SOLUTION memory strengthening. Students 

I . throu~hout the U,S, are using all-
Only DATA-GUtD~ solJd pl8~~lc pl~stlc DATA-GUIDES to Insure 
loose-leaf summaries are specIfiC- success ill school REMEMBER, 
ally des'lned to close the "Mem- Today's lessons are based on yes: 
ory Gap. DATA·GUIDES preserve, terday's fachl HOW IS YOUR 
on solid plastic, the essential fact· MEMORY? 

de.. ell 
gUides 
PLASTIC SUBJECT SUMMARIES 

How to spend a wtlkelKl 
in Chicago for $15 

TOM CHE,"" 
U. of Kentucky 
L •• lnaton, Ky, 
Say., "Any 
student, "'an 
or woman. c.. 
.tayat 
Chlc"O'S 
YMCA Hotel 
and enjoy a 
week.nd fOf 
$15.00. Hore Is 
how I did It." 

fyi, P.M.. Dinner 01 YMCA Hotel $t.1S 
C.I"'90 5y",pItofty 2.JO C.... .10 
1001II ot Y Holt! 1.71 

Sat ........... kfo., ot Y H..... .51 
Art In.lltul. T"", .... 
lunc. ot ..... jMIo I... 1.~ 

Sat. P.M. Nat. Hi ... M ... _ T_ .... 
Dinn .. at T HMoI I,U 
Sat. nil. donee, Y HoI.. .10 
Cok. dot. .45 
100'" at Y Hotool 2.71 , 

Sun. A.M. •• oklo.' at Y Hotel ..51 
W.rs~ip at C..If.! Clulfch 
l"ftch ot Y Hotol loJ5 

Sun. P oM. lac. ,. ca",,.,. 

T .... $14,97 

MEN • WOMEN •• AMllIES 
. Stay at ChicCJ#lo', 

YMCA HOTEL 
826 South Wobash 

The one lotion that's cool, exciting 
"7 brisk as an ocean breeze I 

The one·and·only Old Spice exh ilarates .. . gives you that grea t·to·be. 
alive feeling ... refreshes after eve ry shave .. , adds to your assurance ... 
and wins feminine approval eve~ time, Old Spice After Shave Lot io n, 

R.lph McGlll: A polgnlnlstudy ot Ih. 
efflcts of slctionalism, thl /(u Kful 
Klan, the depression and war yo • • Oft 

tho South. 
ALSO 

"Labor', W.II ... Stal.-: In the first of 
a series of labor union orofllls, A. H. 
Raskin look. at New YorK's Local 3 of 
the Electrical Workers' union -
flrsl union local to establl .. h 
a 25#hour workweek. 

Thl pUflul1 of excol· 
lenee Is the everyday 
lob of Th. Atllntlc's 
editor. bo It In fie· 
lion or flet, poetry 
or prose. In ever· 
Increasing numbers, 
those In pursuit of 
academic excellence 
fInd In Tho Atlantic a 
chlliengl"II, enter· 
talnlns ond enllght· 
enlng cempln Ion. 
Get your copy today. 

at the ed,t! of the Loop 
--"'~ .. I~ • .." SI.It 1M If 

Wri .. f ......... lion. or CIt" WA2·311J 
I. 

,/ljJ -.fi j 1.2~ and 2.00 plus tax. SHU L TO N 

cJ1tI.l?f.k:-.lhf ,~have IQ~~n-P1~n recQl1]mend to o~/ler.men I J q I ",'1 ( 
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